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MISS WHITCOME'8 STUDENTS | CLASS DAY EXERCI8E8
HOLP CLOSING EXERCISES I _ . • . — , . ,.

. j The class night exercises of the
Miss Louise Whitcome's students, Senior class of Watertown nigh

held their closing school exercises on j school were held Tuesday evening In
Friday- afternoon of Iaat week in the •the Community theater before a
assembly room of Christ church.[large audience. The class being the
Alice Howe, daughter of Rev. and j largest in number ever graduated
Mrs. Arthur Howe, was given' the from the school made the demand
school prize for the greatest improve- for tickets unlimited and many

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

Court Merritt Heminway, F. of A.,
held a regular meeting in their rooms

ment in, her work and for school spir-, friends were unable to be present. | n Pythian Hall on Tuesday evening.
It. The other prises were given as j This fact made it very evident that | M , g s M a r , e i « n d r j . o f Northamp-
follows: French, Alice Heminway, j the assembly room of the new high | toJ, M a*g j 3 visiting Miss Flora
Dorothy Doster. Margaret Griffin and j school building with greater seating j'sciilliare of Porter street
Alice Howe. For orderliness, Peggy , capacity will be much appreciated, j ' ' v .
Ann Morgan. After the class night exercises a re-1 r a u l .Harper, a student at *ale

Many of the parents and invited! ception was given In the lower hall | university, is home for the summer
guests attended the exercises which, to the graduates by the Alumni As- m o n t n s -
were divided into four parts."" la j sociatlon. Dancing was enoyed, the' Mr- a Ed Mrs. Howard Rogers of,

Springfield. Mass., are visiting Mr.'
and Mrs. James Rogers of Hillcrest

Miss Abbie Seaver. a student at
Connecticut college for women at
NV-.v Lor.don, is visiting her sister,
Mi-, Harold Johcson of Pine street.

T!if board of inspectors represent-
ir.:.' ill" Fire Underwriter* of Boston,

:i

ONE OP PROP. ROBERTS' GOOO
WORKS

A truly remarkable stroke of good
fortuc*- will be the portion of the
Connecticut Junior Republic associ-
ation of Utchfield if its trustees are
able to fill the place of Prof. Harley
F. Roberts as president with a phi-
lanthropl.n of comparable zeal in its
bthalf. The state as a whole can
hardly appreciate—because Prof.
Rdb*r's. in his modesty, will never
tell—with what unsparing devotion

each part the children were dressed i music being furnished by Winnie
In costumes appropriate to the part Btch' h t

the

Batch's orchestra.
A gift of ilOu was given by the

class to the high school scholarship
avenue.portrayed.

Truman Thomas announced
program as follows: ., j fund which wa.s begun by the class' family of Brooklyn, N. Y., are spend

"The first thing on our program [ of1916 with $1,000 and now amounts | ing the summer ,lh town. j
wIH be a dramatized poem, 'Barbara to $1,700. . Timothy,-Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. j

Athletic presentations were made i T. J. Ahi-arn of Cherry avenue, who

M.i.-v, will put the new fire appara- its retired president has fostered Xhe
•»• :-cntly purchased through the interests and influence of this ex-
::•!•; Aiiie:^' test on Tuesday, June cell-in orL'at.ization. A l-.'g gecer-i
••'• I ou.-i patron of boys' welfare might'

J':h:. OUon, who-iia.s been spending rea'liiy have looked upon his position!
!:• i.u.-; ten days ai Jack=u:;, Michi- as ihi-fly honorary. Prof. Roberts,!

on chaiafei' it ical' .y, took it a* a point
of <l"p,ir>uie tor hard work and solid

-•.in .lias returned to his
' i i e> : , \ vood ;-.treet.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Haddan and I Mi-s Kmily Shannon of Baltimore,
.M'!.. is ^p' the summer at her

Fritchie," by the older
The parts were taken

children.:"
by Alice

Howe, .Ethel Louise MoCrone, Har-
old Howe, John Grillln and George
Wilson.

••The second part will be a play,
'Cinderella,' by the second and third
grades. Ann Evans of the fifth sub-
s'tluting for Prlscllla Atwood."

The parts were taken ats follows:
Cinderella, Dorothy Doster; prince,
Edwin Reade; king, Buell Hemin-

., way: queen, Annie Evans; prince's
messenger, Billy Cawley;; mother
of Cinderella, Mary Zidler; sisters,
Peggy nn Morgan and "Alice Hemln-
way: godmother, Margarte Glffln;
soldiers, Arthur Howe, and Bobby
Wilson; pages, Philip Weld and Pet-
er Carley; dancers. Adelle Palmer,
Charles Hungerford, Helen Cornell,
Dickie Wilson and Truman Thomas.

Third: "The children In the kin-
dergarten and first grade will do
some folk dances and rhythm songs.""

Those taking part In these dances
and songs' were: .Ruth .Vorgan, Bar-
bara Loekwood, Peggy Ht.-mlnway,
Jane Thompson, Mary Lu Currj'. !*•
onie Raymond, Charles Hungerford,
Bobby Reade, Patrick Cassidy, .'Hat-
lin Sexton, Alfred Smith, Uoardman
Geteinger, Schuyler Crowell, Billy
Blake, Harry Blake, Willard Gerviri
and Alan Curtlss. ~,

".. Fourth:. "Ten of the children In
the French classes will give a folk
dance, "Sun Le Pont D'Avignon,'
which will be followed by a song by
both of the French classes."

The French dancers were: Ann
Evans, Dorothy Doster, Jane Camp-
son, Margaret Giffln, Alice Hemin-
way, Josephine Buckingham, John
Giffin, Edwin Reade, Charles Hun-
gerford and Billy Cawley.

The pupils in the French song
were: Anne Evans, Alice Howe,
Margaret Glflln, Peggy Heminway,
Jane Thompson, Alice Heminway,
Josephine Buckingham, Dorothy Dos-
ter, Charles Hungerford, Ann Perry,
Edwin Reade, Harold Howe, Buell
Heminway,.John Giffln, Billy Cawley,
Clare Hungerford, Peter. Cauley' and
Patrick Cassidy.

by Joseph Bryan acting for the High I has been seriously ill with pneumon
School Athletic association. Two . ia, is grtatly improved. Mr. Ahearn
$2,50 gold pltyes were presented to' is th^popular manager of the local
Ellsworth Atwood and Charles Hick-1 Fultort market.
cox who have both batted for ,.43!)
tying for. the highest batting aver-

OAKVILLE MAN ARRESTED

Kocostnty Kprzenlwoski of Buck-
ingham street, Oakville, found it to
be rather a costly proposition to car-
ry a loaded revolver on his person
when he appeared before Judge Hun-
gerford. on Tuesday. Korzeniwoskt
has been in the habit of carrying a
38 calibre revolver around for the
past couple of month's and from his
actions his entire household were
nervous Wrecks from .fear. Consta-
ble Harty was notified of his doings
and on Tuesday afternoon he visited

' his home on Buckingham street. On
searching the- place he found a hew
38 revolver, fully loaded, ready for
action. Korziniwoaki was arrested
and in court later in the evening
pleaded ignorance of the law In re-
gard to . aliens having firearms in
their possession without & permit.
He was fined $10 and costs' with a
30-day suspended Jail sentence
thrown in for good measure. He
also was reprimanded by the court
and informed on his next appearance
in court he would receive a heavy
Jail sentence.

18 MR. C O O L I D O E S O VAIN?
William Allen White reports that,

according to Charles Beecher War-
ren, who talked with the President
last week, the - silent man' in the
White House may really crave the
unique distinction in history of hav-
ing declined a presidential nomina-
tion after it had been tendered to
him by the vote of the .convention.
• It is Impossible to believe i t Such

a hypothesis concerning the working
- of the presidential mind invests him

with too much vanity. It presupposes
a callous willingness to place in ex*
trexne perlL-ibe political fortunes of

- his cabinet officer who has been per-
fectly loyal to him while seeking the

age.
Letters in baseball and basketball

werie presented by Bryan to the fol-
lowing: Oscar Jarlott, John and
William Murphy, Milton Dlngwell.
Richard Davis, Joseph N'ardi, James
Kellty, Ellsworth Atwood, Charles
Hickcox, Howard Hickcox, Irving
Doolittln, Harvey Hartwell, Theron
Beach and John Burns.'.

Members of.the girls' basketball
team receiving letters were Inez La-
vlgue, Beatrice Windebank, Marie
Windebank, Marjorie Booth, Anna
Case, Ann aSeverney, Joyce Ranslow,
Lorraine Krantz. •
• The program follows: Selection,
orbhe.stra; welcome, class of '2S;
c!arfs history, Marjorie Hughes-; class
di class of '28; class statistics,

Irnia Doyle; class alphabet, Mildred
Lynn, Grace Mach; class prophecy,
Jeanette Lindsay; xylophone selec-
tion, Francis Austin, accompanied
by Eleanor Richards; vocal solo,
Marjorie Hughes, accompanied by
Grace Mack; French play, "La
Poudre Aux Yeux," Maurice Henry,
Grace Towle, Marjorie iHnghes, An-
thony Krakunas, Flora Schlllaire;
musical program, Georgette Per-
rauit, Irving Doollttte, Leonard Gra-
bow; class will, Helen Hawkins;
class presentations, Eleanor Rich-
ards, Howard Hickcox, Joseph Bry-
an, John Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Heminway, Jr.,
and family of. Main street are spend-
ing the summer at their cottage at
Madison. .

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Scott and
daughter of New Haven were recent
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Scoit of Highland avenue.

!i 'i:if on Scott avenue.
U'il.liam Hiirkt-r an>l family of At-

•A .'-i .-trnt-t have moved to Eliza-
b- ;!•„• X. J.

Mi.j. Jiihn D'-ach and son Richard
;!!•• vi-hini; relatives in Ca.sper, Wy-
online.

ll<v. Clai'-nce B.-W«-il* preached
I!IK hLitcaluurta*** st-rmon to the
ni> liib'-rs of thf Senior cla.-s of the
W«•••!•• own high sphool on Sunday
• vt-n!t!B at th>- Community theater.
!!••

irlnn."

lor hi* subject. "Finding
of Character Through Rell-

LITTLE GIRL INJURED IN AUTO
' ACCIDENT

Virginia, ^ix year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Atwood of
Prospect, was painfully cut about
the face and head on Monday noon
hour when she figured in an automo-
bile accident at the intersection of
Scott and Sunset avenue., A RJcken-
back coupe owned by Mr. Atwood
was proceeding down Scott avenue
and when near the intersection of
Sunset avenue a Ford. roadster own-
ed by the S. N. E. Telephone com-1

panyand driven by Harry Anderson
of Waterbury darted out in front of
Mr. Atwood's machine. A crash .was
inevitable and although both drivers
did their best' to avoid it it was to
no avail. Both machines were com-
pletely wrecked b ythe collision. Lit-
tle Miss Atwood was riding in the
front seat with her father and when
the crash came she was thrown
through the windshield, being pain-
fully cut. She was hastened to the
office of Dr. Reade where he took 17
stitches in order to close the wounds.
Constable -Fogelstrom was called tq̂
investigate the accident and pe noti-
fied both drivers to appear in court
that evening. On hearing the stories
or both men Judge Hungerford found
Anderson guilty of failure to grant
the.right of way to Atwood and he
was fined the costs of the court.
Anderson is employed by the tele-
phone, company and this Is his first
accident in twelve years.

RELIEF FOR LINDBERGH

The turn in the long road has ap-
parently come to Lindbergh. He has
been pathetic in his pleading that
the spotlight be turned elsewhere
Just to give his eyes a rest. Slowly
the ponderous swerve Is getting un-
der way. Noblle Is k»t In the Arc-
tic, the Southern Cross is Jeering
at the Pacific in three easy leaps,
and anjtallan has shattered the in-
creasingly fragile air endurance
mark.

And Lindbergh? No more lone
flights In epic simplicity, no more
dramatic goodtwill work to the dis-
gruntled peoples of the south. He
has become a mapper of routes for
an-air.line, by, comparison a drab
and spiritless undertaking. 6 o the

party, nomination, it attributes to hungry public, avid for the raw red
meat of the ultra-modish, moat ez-Bim something less than a Ane sense

of honor in dealing in full candor
with the American people.—Bpring-
M d Republican.

travagantly new. wonder of the
world, slowly turns away.—New Ha-

, ven Journal-Courier.

GYPSIES HAILED TO COURT

Tuesday evening the local court
room presented a. scene similar to
an opera when a number of Water-

WATERBURY MAN DROPS DEAD
ON LOCAL GOLF COURSE

Cap:. Iluiry H. Carter of Water-
bury. :')niii'r commanding olllcer of

town's elite attended the session of'''". A, of the old Second Connecticut
court held bfcfore Judge Hungerford.! raiment, di'-il suddenly Monday
The Intensted spectators gathered I noon on the Watertown golf links,
in the court room to sit in on thel M> >!!eal Kxamiiu-r K. (',. Reade, who
trial of two gypsies who were ar-! vi»*w»d the body, pronounced death
rested by Constables Harty and Ben-
son, charged with breach of the
pi-act. The wanderers ot the road.j I,JUI>- for -solitary practice about
Pitched their tents on land owned ] I :J3 o'clock that morning. It- is

'!>.!• to shock.

'.".itj»t. Carter a iTbxl at .the golf

by Michael D'Elia near Frost's
bridge on the back r.oad between
AVatertown and Waterville. Early
Tuesday morning nearby residents
were aroused by the shrieks and
yelling of the gypsies and on in-
vestigating the cause witnessed a
battle-in which the entire tribe of
35 participated. The fight continued
all day and towards late in the aft:
ernoon one of the members of the
tribe appealed to the D'Elia family
for protection. Constable Harty was
called and when hp reached the
camp the rumpus had subsided. On
investigating the officer arrested
Mary Nicholas, 16 years old, and her
husband, George Nicholas, 22, charg-
ing them with .breach of the peace,
and locking both prisoners up in the
Waterbury police station. The
young gypsy showed numerous cuts
and bruises received from the beat-
ing given her by her husband, While
the husband received numerous cuts
and scratches. In court both told
different stories at the conclusion of
which George was fined $10 and
costs arid given a 90 day suspended
jail sentence. He was also ordered
to quit the town within 24 hours.

Long before court opened the en-
tire gypsy camp appeared at the lo-
cal town hall waiting for the open-
Ing of court. The women of the
Clean appearing in their gay wraps
and some of them smdking pipes at-
tracted considerable attention in
front of the post office. News to
the effect of a gypsy trial to be held
at 8 p. m. spread through the town
like wildfire and when Judge Hun-
gerford called court to order the
room was filled to capacity. This
makes the second roving band to
appear in local court this .year and
in years to come they will make it a
point to stear clear of Constable
Harty's abode.

LABOR'8 WARNING
Another warning to its members to

beware of Communistic propaganda
was recently voiced by the American
Federation of Labor, in. connection
with the activities of an -unofficial
"relief committee" which has been
soliciting funds for striking miners.

In its official announcement the
Federation says: "This committee
has no standing, it has no authority
from organized labor to solicit funds;
it is a self-constituted body and we
are advised it is Communistic In
character." . • '

It is also stated that none of the
funds collected by the spurious com-
mittee has been turned over to the
authorized relief agencies. Presi-
dent Green of the Federation further
•aid: "There are other destructive
forces whose titles and names are
misleading and whose representa-
tives are engaged in fomenting
strife and creating dissension.. These
organisations.are supported by the
Oommnniat publications and by the
Communistic literature. We warn
organised labor against all these de-
structive Influences and forces. Have

I

lHI>'\«;d that he was stricken when
IK- hud reached the third hole on the
course. John Diorio and Joseph
Estina, workmen, on the course, went
to the captain's assistance, but the
latter was unconcious upon their ar-
rival and, died before medical aid
could be summoned.

The body was removed to the D.
M. Stewart & Son funeral home, 219
West Main street, Waterbury, from
where the funeral was held Wednes-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock with Rev.
W. Moreton Owen, pastor,of the
Bunker Hill Congregational church,
officiating. The body was sent to
Hingham, Mass., for burial on Friday.

Capt. Carter leaves one son; Harry
B. Carter, Waterbury insurance man,
one daughter, Mrs. Arthur L. 'Stone
of Cambridge, Mass., and two grand-
children. •

ANOTHER MEETING OF-COUNTY
CHORAL UNION

,A meeting'of the Litchfleld County
Choral Union- for the singing' of
hymns will be held in the music shed
on the estate of Mrs. Carl Stoeckel
in Norfolk on the, evening of Sun-
day, July 1., Formal announcement
of plans for this event are expected

ac!i'>-vi-ni»nt.
"N-)-v.i'h.-:ta::'iir.g th<: weight and

volume of morv immediate demands!
Ml>'t:. KU attention—and how mani-
fold have been his . interests every
well-informed 'person in Connecticut
v»-iy well uiiflrrstands—he has found
tim- to recruit scores of loyal and
op'-r.-handed friends for tht Litch-
fielil training school. Thanks largely
to his.effort.-i, it has been placed up-
on a .-olid foundation, with.prospects
of ;.'o:ng on indefinitely In the' use-
ful work 'of* diverting the energies of
underprivileged boys into courses
of tin- highest value-to' themselves
and to society.

Prof. Roberts has done' more than
a.s.-ure the institution of a strong
financial backing, too. Out of his
long experience in training boys, he
has contributed invaluable guidance
to" th*- directors of the Junior Re-
public in" matters of general policy
and method. Fortunately, his coun-
sel will still be available, to the end
that boys seM to Litchfleld may
themselves catch the idea of what
the .school lit capable of..doing for
them. ' ~

To the inspirational quality of its
teaching, directly, the nate may at-
tribute i ts-diu.-^. , ._* '̂_"
sparing its charges the demoranznig-
sense that they are under penal dis-
cipline. Very wisely, their, attention
is concentrated rather upon the fact
t>at, ^ Junior Republic offers them
oppoi*tanities—- opportunities to cul-
tivate seK-reliance, to profit by ad-
herence to sound principles of con-
duct, and to become independent,
respected ~and self-respecting mem-
bers of the community.

How many boys have been oppor-
tunely /snatched from destructive
courses by the Influence of this
splendid philanthropy is inestimable.
Its value to the state of Connecti-
cut, and to Connecticut boyhood,
however, is clear and indisputable.
For the important part he has had
in establishing it and developing its
usefulness, Prof. Roberts has made
the Connecticut public forever his
debtor.—Waterbury American.

WHO DOES OUR THINKING?

The average man would perhaps
r-:-sen: the suggestion that someone
else does his thinking and dictates
his opinion. But when we look, into
the matter a .little, it becomes evi-
dent that in the more important re-

to be made by Mrs. Stoeckel soon. | l a U o B S o f U f e f e w n a v e . a n y

A meeting was held last Septem- • m a r h e d s n a e p e n d e n c e Of thought or
her when it was understood that
Mrs. Stockel had In mind holding a
meeting of this* kind annually, and
the announcement that the second of t h e . f v e r a «e
this annual series is to be held July
1 will be received with great interest
by every member ot the Litchfleld
County Choral Union a3 well as the
public in general.

Meetings for the singing of hymns
by the Litchfleld County Choral Un-
ion were held several years ago in
churches where there were chapters
of the union. Last year's meeting
was the first to be held in the music
shed, where it is expected, all suc-
ceeding meetings will be held.

When you recall that the very best
baseball game you ever witnessed
was played on the village pasture lot
back of the grist mill and that the
admissoin fee was exactly zero, then
you're growing old, my boy, you're
growing old.—Albany Knickerbocker
Press.

nothing to do with them."
Probably few persons realize how

widespread is the activity of .the
Communistic group in the United
States, which seeks to undermine
our institutions through the most in-
sidious and subtle propaganda, often
in the name of "peace" societies and
the like. Members of Congress, some
churches and many schools and col-
leges have taken under this tangible
connection' with the emissaries of
Soviet Russia.

fhe warning of the Federation of
Labor should be heeded, not only by
Its members, but by all who are in-
terested In the preservation of the
American social system.—Exchange

belief.
Two of the outstanding phases of

individuality
are his religion and his politics. Does
he do his own thinking about these?
Hardly.

At least nine out of ten are R e
publicans. Democrats, Socialists,
Methodists, Catholics or what not be-
cause their fathers or mothers were.
The name is almost equally true
with respect to their attitudes to-
ward other questions about which
there may be honest differences of
opinion. If it is usually some other
person who is blindly followed
through faith in his ability and judg-
ment, that person in turn probably
gets his idea from someone else.

The fact that this is true should
lead us to be more tolerant of the
beliefs and opinions of others who
do not agree with us. Had we been
born under the 'same Influences as
they, we would, have had the. same
views, as a rule.

Few persons, indeed, are Independ-
ent enough in thought and action to
break away from the influences of
heredity ' and environment. — Ex-
change.

SENATOR WALCOTT SPEAKS

Addresses Main Speech at the Junior
Republic Association's Annual
. Meeting Directly to Boys

At the annual meeting of the
trustees acd members of the "Con-
necticut Junior Republic Association,
held last Friday in Litchfleld, State'
Senator Walcott "chose" to talk over
their heads to the boys present in a
group, about "Citizenship."

He quoted the-Latin motto of the
State of Connecticut and gave a lib-
eral translation of it as meaning
"The Fellow That Hangs on Gets
There." He said that Mr. Taft never
got any other but "liberal" transla-
tion.-; from him in Latin when he
studied at Tafr School forty years
ago.

The boys W'-re told that one "can't
learn much or the business of living
unless one knows something about
life outside of ourselves." The speak-
er reierred to 'he qualities of a horse
in the great English Darby, and later
to Tunney ah'l Dempsey at their
Philadelphia battle before 160,000
people. Senator Walcott said that
he himself possessed the exact
weight and height of the champion
so that the Republic citizens could
see before them the size of man.'he'
was talking about—only that Tun-,
ney's weight was "better distribut-
ed"

In drawing ale^ijiifrorn the fight-
ers (lie speak-i- srtid he was giving a
cross section of li;e without preach-
ing any »e!-nio:i un the pro or con of
prize "flehting. Then Senator Wal-
cott told the story ot a year-old-baby
in a squalid u-r.-raent ot the .slums,
snatched ironi the mother by a
drunken father aiid dropped on its
back—a humpbac-k out of joint for
life. But the humpback later won a
scholarship and two years ago he
died—Steinmetz, the great electrical-
wizard. . • ; . ' . • "

The senator told o; his experience
as a director in a company of 130,000
->"n; how he had. dealt with boys
_ I roughest types of humanity, still

retaining his faith in people in spite
of the rough element. He said a lot
of people get "worked up" over her-
edity and environment but that "re-
g i e s are vain: look forward and
not backward, and look forward all
the time and never backward; for-
giveness comes quickly when you.
turn and face the right ideals."

He then mentioned two others
born in poverty—Lincoln and Lind-
bergh—"two greatest men in two
centuries as far as we know yet."
He told of the three ages of man
newly interpreted as follows: First,
youth, thinking in innocence of the
terrible things to face when, grown
up; second, the prime of life, when
many folks call us "hopelessly
wrong"; and third, after fifty (dot-
age), the time of regrets. "It is all
a hodgepodge," he declared, "but
life is as simple as we make it."

Senator Walcott finally drew his
moral for the boys by telling them
that .if they "finish like thorough-
breds" they 'will be "called good
and useful men." In closing he told
of a naturalist in New Hampshire
who died with cancer of the stomach,
Ernest Harold Balnes, who wrote the'
poem, "The Last Race," two weeks
before his death. The poet said, "I
am beaten but I win!"—"one test,
ride your best"—"I laugh in his
(death's) face as he noses me out at
the wire."

Then, hoping that the boys' would
choose for their ideal such a man as
Harley F. Roberts, retiring .president
of the trustee, the senator dosed bis
highly interesting and very forceful
talk. S. W. T.

AMBULANCE CHASING

In the investigation of ambulance
chasing, conducted before a -New
York supreme court Justice, it has
come out that one man was plaintiff
in 27 different personal injury suits,
growing out of 2? different accidents.
And the same attorney represented
him in every one of the actions, so
numerous that sometimes two were
pending at the same time.—Minneai
oils Journal,

THE PRESIDENTS OF THE U. S.

Washington, first, seventeen eighty-
nine,

Adams and Jefferson next come in
line;

Madison, Monroe and Adams (J. Q.),
Jackson ("Old Hickory"), Van Bur-

en, too,
Harrison, Tyler, and Polk next ap-

pear,
Taylor and Fillmore, In order that's,

here.
Pierce and Buchanan come Just

about then, ""-
And Abraham Lincoln, beloved of

men!
Johnson comes next, and then Grant

doth appear,
Hayes, and then Garfleld, and Arthur

—that's clear!
Cleveland, Ben Harrison, then Cleve-

land once more.
And McKinley and Booaevelt come

to the fore.
Taft and then Wilson, this long list

extend.
And Harding, who brings us quit*

near the mA,
Now CooUdge Is President^-so on i t :

goes. -••" ' - ' • •
Who'll be the neat oneT-JThe Lotd'

only knows. . '
—By "O. H. M." ta Waterbwy -

American.

it- JJ.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



BSLEl HASTE HEftO
FOUND M SWEDEN

Stockholm.—Tbe origlaal of Artooaa
Peter, 8wedUh hero of m of Bret
Bute ' s stories baa beea discovered
ftgr a Swedish newspaper to be stOI
alive. Be to living In the Tillage of
aawdjebackeo In his native province.

The old Wild West hero Is. however,
totally Mind. Bis real name Is Per
Krik Aastroem. and he to now seventy
years old.

Aastroem left Sweden In the early
turn for the West, where be. like
many other Swedes, entered the Unit-
ed State* garrison service. '.

Arlsona Peter earned a reputation
for enterprise and daring. Once when
be found a Sioux chief half uncon-
scious, bound, and gagged, be got oft
his horse and saved the Indian. The
•weetbeart of Aastroem, however, was
In Sweden, and. wishing to marry her,
he got her a position at a neighbor-
ing farm, owned by a Scotch woman.
-Shortly after her arrival she and

her mistress were captured in their
home by a plundering band and car-
ried oft. Accompanied by Grey Bear,
8Ioux chief. Aastroem dashed across
thp Mexican border, surprised the
brigands and rescued the women.

He then rode away and baited on
the slope of a narrow canyon through
which the robbers bad to pass, as
Bret Harte tells tbe story. There the
Swede and the Indian shot down 00
of their foes.

One day Aastroem struck a copper
vein in the mountains, and soon a
group of engineers and miners began
to exploit the find; But bis fiancee
deserted Him to marry one of the
mining engineers.

ID grief Aastroem returned to Swe-
den, where be found work as a stone
cutter. Through an explosion he lost
tbe sight of both his eyes. Since then
be has been a brusbmaker.

SURVEY TRAFFIC
LANES IN PACIFIC

Potato-Tomato Union
Good Graft for Farm*

S t Louis.—A "good graft" (not of
the political variety) wblch anyone
may try and which will reward a lit-
tie patience with a double crop Is de-
scribed in 1 , recent bulletin of the
Missouri Botanical garden. It con-
sists of a tomato vine grafted on a
potato stock, which yields tomato
fruits above and potato tubers below.
The graft Is fairly easy to make, it Is
suited, requiring no more skill than to
needed for a similar operation on an
apple twig. ' Apparently the first one
on.record was made over a century
ago by an amateur scientist named
De Tchudl. who reported his experi-
ments to the Horticultural institute at
Froraont, in France.

Neither partner in this double plant
body seems to have any Influence on
the other. The tomatoes are like those
of sister plants grown on their own
roots, and the potatoes differ in no
way from those grown In the ordinary
way from other eyes cut from the
same parent tuber.

to
lay off definite east sod west traffic
lanes la the vast Pacific will be pre-
sented *t the International conference
for tbe safety eCUfe at tea Ja.Leq-.

Traffic regulation in the crowded
Atlantic was organised at tbe last
London conference In October, 1921.
Since then, winter and summer, snips
of all nations nave followed across
the north Atlantic the charted routes
that were suggested then by tbe hy-
drogrsphlc office of the United States
navy and adopted by 18 British,
Dutch, French, German and American
steamship lines.

There are seven transatlantic routes
or "tracks," tbe three more southern,
lettered A to C being from American
ports and the other four, D to G, from
Canadian. Definite seasons are allot-
ted for tbe use of. eadL. A. for ex-
ample, the extra southern track, to
used from March to July; B, tbe
southern track, from March to Sep-
tember, and C, the northern track,
from September to February.

The familiar rule, "Keep to tbe
right," to followed on all but one of
tbe twenty-mlle-wlde Atlantic lanes,
east-bound traffic using tbe southern
ten miles of each and west-bound
using the northern ten miles. On one
Canadian route,' from Halifax, the or-
der is reversed. .

Danger of collisions between east-
bound and west-bound vessels has
never been so great In the Pacific as
in the Atlantic because of the smaller
volume of traffic and the greater sice
of the ocean. Several years ago, how-
ever, ' the navy hydrographlc office
charted east and west routes from Se-
attle and Portland to Yokohama by
way of Honolulu, and It is thought
that the time has come to present
them for International acceptance.

The routes from Portland and Se-
attle would follow approximately the
line of the great circle to Yokohama,
and vessels passing each other would
keep to the right, as in the Atlantic.
But In the Honolulu to Yokohama
lanes this order would be reversed
and vessels would keep to the left, as
In the automobile traffic of London
and Ontario. This to due. to the fact
that the west-bound route has been
charted far to the south of the east-
bound In order to take advantage of
the Japan current By heading to-
ward the north after leaving Yoko-
hama, east-bound vessels are helped
by the' north-flowing current, and by
approaching from the • south, west-
bound ones are not hindered'by It.
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Alaskan Governor Plans
to Cover Domain in Plane

Juneau, Alaska.—It Is impossible
for Gov. George A. Parks of Alaska
to visit every part of the big terri-
tory during one summer so he has
jndopted the ultra up-to-date method
of seeing the country by airplane.
June 1. accompanied by Malcolm El-
liott, territorial commissioner, and R.
J. So'mmers, highway engineer, he
left here on a flight that will over-
look every important settlement and
future highway site In the Northland
The three officials will come down at
all of the 48 landing fields in Alaska
for Inspection and rest. The trip will
Include flights over reindeer herds
and fur seal rookeries, mines, Mount
McKinley, the Yukon, and Kuskokwln
rivers, fisheries, and pulp mills.

Great "Smelt Stallion"
Immortalized in Stone

Nlkolalken^ East Prussia.—By erect
ing at the Nlkolalken bridge a pillar
crowned with the so-called "smelt stal-
lion" or "king of the smelts," the
city council has commemorated' an
ancient myth connected with the
city's history. Nlkolalken. is situated
near the great Splrding lake, which
is noted for Its smelt fishery. Ac-
cording to tbe ancient saga, a fisher-
man of the city once succeeded In
catching the "Stlnthengst" (literally
"smelt stallion") the king of the
smelts. The wise city fathers refused
to let It be killed, and Instead
fastened It to the city bridge by a
chain. Thereupon all the smelts' came
to their king and became easy prey
for the fishermen. It is this "king"
who has now been Immortalized in
stone.

Historical Bevler, will begin a atady,
before tbe end of tbe current year,
of tbe ancient fortified noantaln city
known as Monte Alban new tbe dty
of Oaxaca.

Monte Alban to part of tbe relics of
strange prehistoric builders who mod-
ified entire mon"?*1" skylines by carv-
ing terraces and erecting pyramids
until-they looked like scallops on a
petticoat. •

Practically nothing to known of tbe
race that conceived the unique notion
of leaving its mark notched on the
upland horizon, and tbe arcbeologlcal
city was old and deserted when tbe
Spanish came to subdue Oaxaca along
with, the rest of Mexico.

' Looks Like Work of Moles.
Today, swathed In its age-old pad-

ding of earth and vegetation, the site
of Monte Alban, seen from Its highest
point, suggests the work of giant moles
which burrowed and upheaved on a
geometrical plan. Tbe dty whose
angles are now curves, whose square
pyramids are grassy mounds, and
whose sunken terrace gardens are dim-
pies in the earth, looks down upon
modern greeu and white sou pink
Oaxaca nestling In tbe sonny valley
1.000 feet below and five kilometers
away.

Tbe ridges are leveled off at differ-
ent heights, and a series of mounds-
and terraces result that are as con-
fusing in their number and extent as
the layout of a large city. The
mounds were flat-topped pyramids on
which superstructures once stood, as
stumps of walls sticking out of the
covering of grass still show, and there
are many remains of fortifying walls,
forming battlements for terraces that
overlooked the approaches to the
mountain city.
' There are series of sunken rectan-
gular terraces surrounded by ancient
structures raised on sloping sides that
give the quadrangles the appearance,
of modern football delds with the
grandstands all around. Piles of stone
and weed-smothered earth left In the
centers of these Inclosures suggest
that they were altars.

No systematic excavations have
been made In Monte Alban, but the
evidence of occasional haphazard
ones is significant. A pyramid struc-
ture that has been probed by a series
of tunnels in a search for hidden
treasure reveals that If Is built up of
seven artificial levels of broken stone
filled with earth and capped by pave-
ments of lime concrete.. (

The recent earthquake which shook
all Mexico brought down some of the
rock, filling puns of these tunnels.

In the sides of several terraces or
mounds there are ancient sepulchers
that have been sacked, but the cor-
belled stone-lined vaults remain,
showing their great similarity to
Maya architecture farther south. Nar-

l d i t th tombs

URGE STANDARD
FIRE EQUIPMENT

Turks Protest Women
in Tobacco Industry

Constantinople.—Women have be-
come the cause of labor unrest for the
first, time In Turkish history In a
stormy meeting of the men laborers
In the tobacco factories here.

The men demanded .that the thou-
sands of Turkish women now work-
Ing in the factories be dismissed and
woman labor be henceforth prohib-
ited because of their willingness to
work at wages running from one-half
to one-third the sum demanded by the

en..
The Woman tobacco manipulators

earn an average of 50 cents a day.

Peltzer's Home Town
Has Bogey-Man Clock
Steetin. Germany.—This home

town of Otto Peltzer. the great
runner, has one of the most
unique tower clocks in Germany.

In.the center of Its huge dial
' there is tbe terrifying face of
a .bearded man who every sec-
ond rolls bis eyes from right
to left like a bogey man. In
his opened mouth he holds a
metal plate on which the day,
of the month to recorded. -

. The clock adorns the tower
of the castle once Inhabited by
the dukes of Pomeranto, and
now devoted to municipal pur- g
poses. It bean the Inscription 9
1736.

Beggar Tots Present
Problem to Schools

Tokyo, Japan.—In Japan the, law
requires that beggars' children, as
well as the more prosperous, must re-
ceive a-certain amount of education.
The Tokyo municipality has discov-
ered that there are more than 100
mendicant youths In the capital who
are "playing hookey" from school, and
has done everything possible to Induce
these children to attend the primary
grades, but with little success.

Most of the parents of these young-
sters use their children for begging
on the streets and are not anxious
to have them in school. The beggar
youths average about 10 cents a day.
In addition to the food they are able
to beg. Erection of a special school
for these children Is now under con-
sideration.

Crops Grow in Day
in Tropical Alaska

Seattle, Wash.—Folks,-here's
the place to put In your spring
garden. Up In the "tropical"
belt in tbe Laird district of Alas
ka, where British Columhln
touches Yukon territory, Fred

'Perry declares crops grow in
24 hours. -

A number of florists and truck
gardeners are planning an ex-
cursion Into the region to Inves-
tigate reports. It Is said certain
kinds of vegetables, such as let-
tun and radishes, reach pro-
dlgeous size In 24 to 30 hours
owing to the earth being warm
and filled with fertilizing qual-
ities.

The extensive valley to tur-
| \ rounded by hlg!> hills In which
< t hot springs continually emit
j [ steaming water and mist
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-row entrances leading to the tombs
are picture galleries lined with stone
slabs carved with human figures that
perhaps represented persons who were
burled there in ancient times. .

Dispute Over Ownership.
Some people in the region claim

thutMonte Alban was the fortified bor-
derland between the.land of the Zap*
tecs, who built the ancient city of
Mltla, some seventy kilometers awuy,
and the Mixtecs, to whom Monte Al-
ban Is ascribed, especially by modern
Mixtecs living in the villages below.
On tbe other hand, modern Zapotecs
claim Monte Alban as theirs.

Mltla and Monte Alban, although
very close together, are radically
apart in style and perhaps in the
time of their building. Mitlu Is one
of tbe few archeological cities known
in middle America that is not built
on u series of pyramids as substruc-
tures, and there Is only one true pyra-
mid on the site. MItla's most striking
feature is the geometrical mosaios of
stone that make up its wall panels
and friezes, which show" a Mexican
or northern influence.

Monte Alban, on the other hand, is
built entirely on pyramids and ter-
races, and shows in Its corbelled fu-
neral vaults and carved stones a
strong Maya influence.

Dr. Manuel Gamlo, leading Mexican
scientist, believes it possible that
Monte Alban may even have been
a young Maya city during one of the
early steps In the evolution of that
race, or may at least be nn important
link in Its history. There seems no
doubt that the enormous amount of
Information there Is ready to tap In
tbe many well-known but unexplored
archeological sites of Mexico will
some day clear up many points to
American prehistory.

Greeks Fight Locusts
With Cannibal Kin

Washington.—Big predatory locusts,
that prey on their fellow insects In-
stead of on growing grain crops, are
being tried out In Greece as one means
of combating the pest of ordinary
locusts now threatening the fields, ac-
cording to word received here from
Athens. ,

These modern descendants of one of
the plagues of Egypt have been cans;
Ing serious losses.to Greek agriculture
during the last few yean and the
ministry of agriculture to preparing to
spend 16.000.000 drachmas (approxl
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youths into the traditional _
of Hlada Maples to India art
carried oa under the guidance of Dr.
Arthur B. & Bey. Fa. a . D. l i f e , a t
D. Of temples visited tbe following
report* have beea made:,

At Vakam, la South India, noted for.
the temple of Vakyabapem, an annual
dinner to held, at which UM0 people
are fed. It has been said that every
year after the dinner to over an odd
plantain leaf to found which cannot
be accounted for {on ceremonial oc-
casions the Indian eats from a plan-
tain leaf). Thto year volunteers went
to Vakam and stood guard at tbe din-
ing halL -

Aided by Police.
They bad two policemen, and they

counted tbe leaves before they were
taken Into the temple yard, examined
every attendant and' guest to see- that
extra leaves were net smuggled In and
counted tbe leaves when spread for
dinner. After dinner tbe leaves were
counted and It was found that they
numbered 1,001. Only 1,000 people
were admitted, and tbe odd leaf could
not be accounted for.

At Mangalglri, near Vlzagapatam, In
Madras residency, there to a figure of
tbe god Naraslnga, or the man-lion In-
carnation of Vishnu, huge and open
mouthed. Thto stone Image takes of-
ferings thrown into tbe gaping mouth,
but as soon as the ceremony la fin-
ished exactly half the offerings are
thrown out An Oxonian, recently
from England, scoffed at this and
threw In a pound tin of. strawberries.
The tin come out split to two, and the
portion thrown out was exactly balf
a pound in weight Fifty-fifty seems
to be the motto of thto deity, and It
adheres to It exactly.

A railroad guard once wanted to
test the truth of the statement, and
put hto band Into the gaping mouth.
He could not find anything there, but
could not release hto hand. It was
held by some Invisible force, and only
after hours of prayer was It freed.
. Then there Is the temple of Kail,
the terrible goddess,-seven feet high,
with ten beads and eighteen bands.
The door of the temple Is opened bui
once a year. Then several goat?, buf-
faloes, fowls and other animals are
brought to the temple and tied In front
of the door. Ropes are fastened to the
rings in the door, and the people stand
holding tbe ropes to pull tbe door
open. . • .

Hair that Waves. .
When the door Is opened the ani-

mals die instantaneously. No person
has experimented to learn tbe effect
If men stood there. •

When a prayer to made to the pre-
siding deity of Tlrupatl, near Madras,
or in the Palnl bills, to save the life
of a sick child, the child generally re-
covers, hut Us hair becomes waved
and plaited. Try what one may, the
hair will not lose its wave or Its plait
but as soon as the hair has been of-
fered to the god, the new hair that
tarows has no waves or plaits at all.

Furniture Beetle Is a
Busy Pest This Season

Washington.—A little bug that was
first noticed In Washington In a chair
that came from the White House has
started Its annual program of destruc-
tion of mohair tapestried furniture.

Dr. A. E. Back of the bureau of en-
tomology in the Department of Agri-
culture reports that his recent corre-
spondence is'chiefly from housewives
who look with dismay upon the wilted
davenport and the chair cushions.

"This Insect, commonly called the
furniture, carpet beetle," Doctor Back
says, "was first noticed In America in
1911 by the American Museum of Nat-
ural History in some' specimens of
curled hair from furniture that came
to this country from Russia.

"It made its appearance in tbe Na-
tion's Capital In a chajr that had been
given to the executive mansion by tbe
Turkish government In 1915. Since
that time It has become a serious pest
and to particularly bad this season,
Judging from tbe number of requests
our office has had for remedies."

Thorough fumigation of the entire
house or the particular piece of fur-
niture affected Is suggested by the
bureau as the best means of combat-
Ing the destructive pest
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Tbe gnat need of conformity to. the
Interchangeable parts of the fire
hydrant was demonstrated at early aa
tbe Boston fire of 1812 and again dur-
ing tbe conflagrations la Baltimore la
MM and la Augusta In 1916. At these
fires snd numerous others the
ttoa might have been materially re-
duced had there been standard equip-
ment As It was, efficient fire-fighting
apparatus sent from neighboring towns
and cities was practically worthless
because dissimilar hose couplings made
It Impossible to connect up with the
hydrants or boss lines of tbe burning
dty.

Tbe practicality of uniform appa-
ratus, on tbe other band, was well
demonstrated at a recent fire In rail
River, Mass. Standardised equipment
was to use. Eighteen cities responded
to tbe call for aid by sending 29 pieces
of apparatus. All of these pieces ex-
cept one were able to connect readily
to tbe hydrants or the hose lines with-
out the use of adapters. At first the
fire threatened to destroy the entire
city, but with this effective co-opera-
tion It was brought under control after
the destruction of parts of six blocks.

The work of making the standard-
isation of the hydrant couplings na-
tionwide Is being carried on by tfie
national board of underwriters. This
board estimates that tbe entire coun-
try, with the exception of some of the
larger cities, will be fairly well stand-
ardized within the next five years.

Chinese Leader Order*
Women's Feet Liberated

Peking.—Women of Honan are to
totter no longer on tiny bound feet.
Marshal Feng Yuhalang, the revolu-
'tlonary ruler of the province, has not
only prohibited binding the feet of
young girts, but also has ordered that
tbe feet of their mothers and grand-
mothers must be loosed from their
bonds.

This abolition of "Illy feet" which
Chinese for generations have consid-
ered among woman's greatest charms
but which appear as cruel deformities
to most Occidentals, Is to be accom-
plished by persuasion If possible, but
by ulrecLolRclaL action if necessary.
A propaganda against foot binding to
being carried out In women's meet-
ings, In newspapers and wall posters.

To enforce his edict Marshal Feng
has established a "bureau for the lib-
eration of the feet of tbe women,"
whose agents- make house-to-house
visits. Heads of households In which
bound feet are found are to be pun-
ished. Agents are promised a bounty
of $2.50 for every hundred sets of dis-
carded foot wrappings they turn In,
and one month of the campaign
brought la more than 25,000 sets.

SHOT
ON HARDEST STER

law the hardest ef chrome'stoat with,
the aid of high explosive altrogetotlB
« j go "*flMry. a photographic record

feat that has beak accomptlshed as •
result ef the "Muaroe effect" Thto
effect was the discovery of Dr. Charles
m. Munroe, veteran explosive expert of
the United States bureau of mine*
here. An Incidental result of tbe work
to proof that the blacks to a photo-
graph print are due to varying thick-
nesses o l finely divided silver, the
thicker tbe deposit tbe darker tbe
shadow to the photograph.

United States Leads
as World's Great Lender

American Investors In the last seven
years have effectively displaced Great
Britain from Its standing as tbe
world's greatest tending nation.

The Commerce department, taking
British compilations of that country's
foreign Investments from 1920 to
1927, inclusive, has set the total at
$4,121,000,000. Foreign capital Issues
financed In the United States during
the same period had a total value of
$6,836,000,000.

the foreign capital flotation In both
the United States and Great Britain
reached new high levels in 1927.
Though the United States to now fur-
nishing more funds for Latin-Ameri-
ca, Canada and TSurope than Is Great
Britain; the current totals of British
investments In Africa and the Far
East are still considerably In excess
of those of the United States In that
area.

14,000,000 Turks in
Search for Surnames

Constantinople.—Fourteen million
Turks are nervously scratching their
beads or thumbing through tbe few
telephone directories available. In
search of a name with which to en-
dow themselves.

Reports from Angora state that an
act requiring the adoption of family
names Is nearing passage. Tbe lack
of these names has caused Infinite
confusion,' as thousands .call them-
selves the same one name, generally
Mustapha or Fatlma.

Angora's new edict will be another
slap at the Koran. Its precept "Don't
be proud of family, make your own
name," to responsible for the Moslems'
lack of family tags..

About Ante Arms
Skldmore, Mo.—Says a new dty

ordinance: ". . . the driver shall
not place an arm about tbe person
of another but' shall keep both bands
free. . . . Nor shall any person
place an arm or arms around- tbe
person of tbe driver."

A Wise Judge
New York.—A Brooklyn fellow de-

sired to change hto name, had wed-
ding Invitations engraved, then ap-
plied for Judicial permission. Justice
Druban ruled: "Anyone who could
spell or pronounce tbe name Cyril
Merrill would have no difficulty with
Simon Minsky. The application to de-
nied."

g of the world's greatest Inven- 5
V 4 % aw

tors, In a voting contest conduct
Paris newspaper.y p p

The American was the favor-
\\ Ite because of the benefit of bis

works to humanity. The phono-
graph and the electric lamp are
given as hto principal achieve-
ments.

The next four Inventors, In
order, are Jacquart inventor of
the textile loom; Ampere, fa-
ther of the electro-magnet be-
cause that led to the perfection
of the telegraph and telephone; i
Ader, given credit for getting j
off the ground la the first beav- i
ler-than-alr fly tog machine, and
Branly, whose work contributed
.much to practical wireless.

Tbe steel photograph was made re-
cently by G. S t J. Perrott, superin-
tendent of the bureau of mines experi-
ment station at Pittsburgh and sent
by him to Doctor Munroe. To make
It a photograph of Doctor Munroe waa
laid on a piece of steel about two
laches In diameter and en" Inch thick.
On top of thto waa placed a disk-
shaped piece of the nltrogelatin explo-
sive, which was .then fired. Though
the paper photograph was completely
destroyed; when tbe steel cooled suffi-
ciently, to be handled the profile of
Doctor Munroe was found Impressed
on tbe surface. Where the photograph
had been black, that is, in the shad-
ows, tbe surface of the steel wu»
raised, and where there bad been lights
the steel was Incised.

Another example of tbe effect that
to In Doctor Monroe's possession now
was made by W. O. Snelllug, director
of research of the Trojan Powder com-
pany. In this case tbe words "Munroe
Effect" were Impressed Into the sur-
face of a block of the explosive, no
that the letters were In Intaglio. When
thto was exploded on a disk of the
steel tbe letters appeared on It How-
ever, they were also In Intaglio on the ,
steel. Thto Is the opposite from what
would be obtained with a die, for
then the Intaglio letters on the die
would come out in relief on tbe fin-
ished product

Doctor Munroe explains the effect by
saying that when the detonation of
the explosive occurs, the entire
amount of the solid Is converted to
gas. This' volume of gas, however,
momentarily has the same size anil
shape as the original block of tbe ex?
plosive and Is therefore extremely com-
pressed. Where there was a cuvlty ID*
the original explosive to the line of
least resistance tor the escape of tiie
rapidly moving gas molecules. In
seeking to escape they collide with
each other, producing a vast number
of tiny molecular drills, which bore
into the hardest steeL

Blew Safe by Method.
Using the same principle, Doctor

Munroe once blew a bole in a safe
with a hollow cylinder of dynamite. .
He took a bundle of sticks of dyuu-
mlte, then, by pushing a tin CUD
through the center, ne pushed out tin*
center sticks and bound together the
other ones so as to form a ring. Thl»
he exploded In a vertical position upon
a safe. The result was a hole In the
top of the safe corresponding to the
hollow center In the ring of dyna-
mite sticks. • This hollow cylinder had
acted as a gun to fire the gas mole-
cules through the steel.

Any thin .object such as a leaf or
photograph, can be reproduced on
steel In this way, said Doctor Munroe.
and so a permanent record can be ob-
tained.- The explosion bas the effect
of greatly magnifying slight differ-
ences In thickness, such as between
the layers of silver In the shadows and1

highlights of the photograph.

$30,000,000 Estate
Awaits Greek Claimants

Dallas, Texas.—Somewhere In Dal-
las to a will disposing of an estate
valued at $30,000,000, awaiting claim-
ants who Uve In tbe Near East ac-
cording to a letter received by D. a
Wblteley, county clerk of Dallas coun-
ty, from Oswald Keun, a lawyer of,
Alexandra, Egypt '

The- letter sets forth that̂  Apostols
Caucaulos, a Greek, emigrated front
Athens to the United States and set-
tied In Dallas to 1882. He entered the
mercantile business and prospered
amazingly, Investing bis money In va-
rious enterprises at home and abroad,
which brought enormous returns. In
1900 Caucaulos died and left a will,
tbe letter says, bequeathing hto estate
to relatives who reside In Alexandra
and other towns of Egypt as well as>
of Greece.

It to surmised that Caucaulos lived
here under on assumed name and It
also to the theory of Keun that the
will was placed In the bands of Some
Greek friend of Caucaulos In Dallas.
It to hoped that tbe will may be traced
by an examination of tbe probate rec- .
onto of this county.

Stowaway HOB Own Cabin
Aboard Big Ocean Liner

New Zork.—Building his own pri-
vate stateroom behind a panel In ap
alcove In the first-class dining room of
tbe new Italian liner Conte Grande,
VIncenzo Bastl of Trieste, Italy, stowed
away aboard the ship and made the
Journey to New York city without the
trip costing him a cent.

Just as Bastl was preparing to de-
sert the ship be was detected by sea-
men.. He to now at Ellis Island await-
ing deportation to Italy. Bastl waa
employed as an Interior decorator
while the boat was being built.
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SILAS ADOLPHD8 PBTEBKIN,
followed by bis faithful, hungry-
eyed wife, climbed slowly to the
rocky alope leading to the mitt

picturesque stream in their rldnMy.
Bis band grasped the flablng rod fimv
ly aa though In preparation of a good
day's catch. "1 bate to bother the
frisky little tellers, BeUndy," he said
pleasantly. "I wouldn't ketch 'em If
ire didn't get hungry way up hen in
these blgb mountains.

Belinda received his usual outburst
In silence; somehow she didn't feel
like'talking today; it seemed so good
Co hove Silas home again, although
she felt proud when the big prus>
pectors TO the country employed him
as their guide. t

When they readied the brow of the
slope Silas baited for a silent ap-
proval of the valley below. He loved
these mountains, and he wasn't
ashamed of the sentiment be felt He
knew them from ridge to ridge, every
•now-capped peak, each precipitous
chusni. He was the Inspiration of the
tourists. Many an excursion he bad
conducted in safety to some perilous
place of wonder In the range, many
more bad declined because of Belln<U;
It wasn't fair that site should take all
her pleasures second-banded. He spent
hours telling her stories of the great
world outside. She bad never oven
away from these mountains, tltey had
shut her In until she bad alnuwt
censed to think of anyone but Silas.
. "Some day," Silas constantly told
himself, "I'm going to take Bellndy
some place; 1 don't know where." As
they climbed up and again hurried <>n
he glunced toward her contentedly.
"Belinda," be told her, "1 get mure out
of livid* than I guess most folks do."

Belinda held up one foot as though
' loutb to take another forward step,

"Life Is like this rocky road," she
contributed.

"You ain't seen life," he hastened
to console her. "1 can't somehow
ever get enough money to take you
Into It—the cities where there's music
and folks smile because they know
things."

"You better rest a while now, hadn't
you, Silas? We can set right here on
this rock," .

Silas drew himself up In the strength
of his spirit, bis long, lithe body, the
picture of the freedom be felt. "Me
take an old-age tonic? Jerushy's king-
dom! No-sir-ee." be cried as be
caught her up In his arms and hur-
ried on down the bllL

"There, now. 1 knew when you put
on that red necktie this mornln' you'd
keep on golnV she managed. to ex-
claim. "Set me down this minute
tillus Peterkln. You're too old to cut
up like that, besides wearln' red ties
like a boy." Instantly her thought
recurred'to a string of blue beads
which lay In tempting display in the
window of . Andrew's store. Mebbe
she'd dress up and feel flighty if they
ever bad the money to spend. She
hud to pass the store with her eyes
closed now; the beads were the keen-
est temptation she had ever known..

Silas' arms were flung out to the
highest peak of the range. "Old
Olory." he called that one. He bad
Ms own name for them all. Presently
lite arms crept down to Belinda's
shoulders. He clasped her close for a
iioment, her bead drooping dumbly
<iVhls breast Grandeur and beauty
surrounded them. He felt the strength
ct It She was accustomed to scen-
ery. All she wanted was Silas and
t ie string of blue beads.

"You're a regular pal." be sold,
MnOly. as they continued their walk
<own the bill. "I've 'ieen wantln' to
iftk why under the canopy of beaven
did they call you Belindy, a mite of
a woman like you?"

Belinda caught her breath. Silas
VIIS finding her amiss. He didn't like
her name. She was a woman who
loved peace and she wouldn't strike
tack at him. He wouldn't knowingly

.. h'jrt a fly. The name Silas was a poor
substitute for Arthur or Reginald
how she wished she could call him
tow Reginald. She smiled up Into his
fi>ce. "Mebbe they - thought the name
Pellndy was pretty." she finally said,
"tir mebbe they didn't care; I beln'
s'111 another girl, when they wanted
a boy so bad. You wight call me
Bee or LJndy: there ain't no sting In
Lfndy."

"Ain't many wives know what It
nreans to be a good pal," be praised
h'T. as'he made his way to the bank
of the stream, which sparkled and
danced along In a most Inviting fash-
ion. ?Never. mind names, Undy, never
•rind names."

"I suppose III bhve to sit on that
. hie, bowlder while you wade up and

d"wn." abe answered. "Just lookln' at
y<<v keeps me contented."

"Not many wives would be so en-
tertalnin',< and sociable, Llndy. Then
yiu never yell when I slip and fall
In."

"No, 1 don't yelL 1 don't suppose
I'd make a fuss If the world shoal
come to an end (whlcn It ain't never
giiln' to do, In the way they say It
will). I'd Just sit and wait 8ome
good Ik bound to come to evarybody If
they'll Just be sure to wnlt."

She was •.. pathetic figure aa i
«at.ln the center of the huge, bowlder,
her.hands crossed placidly In her lap.
Presently she pushed her straw bon-
net back from her face, then took It
off nnd laid It on the bowlder at her
«Ule. Even a wrteath of pink ro
would never make that bonnet stylish.

He wss s greet maw, they
Mebbe he was. She loved his* bat
she didst know what a great mas
was like. B* knew all about
but she was ptmn tired of
She liked the cities and toe big build-
ings be brought home to her on post-
cards. She couldn't expect to know
much In this little mocntaln town. 8he
ought to be able to tslk to Silas as
the folks be took alghtseeln' talked.

Back In town they heard the bis
clock on the postofflce strike four.
Silas put the last trout In the basket
and wound m, his reel. He was think-
ing of the home which he enjoyed to
the fullest extent of his nature';' the
screened-ln porch with pots of red
geraniums scattered about; the kitch-
en floor all covered In blue and whits
oilcloth; a pretty loom where Belinda
loved to cook. All the townsfolk said
she was the best cook In Trentvllle.
Well, he'd'second tt.at motion.

Belinda put on her bonnet as shs
saw him coming. She would lean on
Silas' arm going borne. Then tomor-
row or the next day or mebbe the
next some one would come for htm
and be would be gone again; not long
trips, but he'd be gone She'd put on
extra fixings tonight—the sliced beets
round the edge of the blue platter
that had belonged to her mother, the
tablecloth with crocheting on the edge.

It was two days later that an oil
magnate came. Did Silas know of s
good cook, a woman of good appear-
ance and worth. They were I* start
that very night for California. Belin-
da clasped her bands. California I
Silas bad never been in California I
A good cook? That request sent ber
Into the house to her own quiet room.
"Would 1 be a woman of good appear-
ance If 1 bad on them beads?" she
thought "Would Silas let ber go?"
Seating herself In her rocker, she
rocked back and forth. The men bad
gone for more gasoline. She was
safe; no other cook In town could
please Mr. Oower. She'd cooked trout
for him time and again. "Mebbe he
was blntln' to Silas that he wants me
to go," she mused aa she rose and
took down her bonnet from the shell
"Mebbe be didn't like to ask right but
loud. Now, Llndy Peterkln, you go
this minute, and buy on* of them bid*
floatln' veils to cover this bonnet and
to match your blue beads. They're
yours, now, cause you've got the
money you earned yourself to pay
for 'em, and don't you come back
empty-banded again."

:t was the third day out that Be-
linda really dared to talk when SUas
came to the back seat again to keep
ber company. Mr. Gower had been
kinder In bra praise of ber cooking
than usual when she had fried the
potatoes and trout along the way;
be had sent bis man back to make
her more comfortable with cushions.
He bad given ber the first box of
"New York candy" she bad ever
owned, and when they stopped, at the
cities and towns she was to eat In
the big hotels; but the cause of the
silence whlcli had possessed her,
which filled her heart with Unspeak-
able Joy, brought forth such an out-
burst of gratitude that Silas was
amazed. "If you wasn't a great man,'
Silas Peterkln, Mr. flower wouldn't
ever have asked you to manage his
big pi: ce In California, and we live
right there."

"And If 1 didn't have a gooC pal
to help me keep up the apoearances,
Llndy." be answered. "I'd never have
accepted the honor my employer be-
stowed."

Possibly Had Found
Inea Treasure Cave

Two years ago an Indian charcoal
burner carried to the director of the
National museum of Mexico City the
tale of a mysterious treasure cave In
the Santa Clara mountains of Mexico,
the Detroit NewB reports. Being
driven by a storm, the Indian said, be
found the entrance to the cave and
crept Into It for shelter. Entering s
long tunnel, which sloped downward,
be suddeuly came to a chamber light-
ed by a ray of light from the root
which fell upon two huge images and
caused them to shine as the sun.

The figures, the Indian noted, were
studded with bright Jewels which
caught the light rays and' reflected
them In eve/y direction, making the
whole chamber brilliant, and showing
heaps of jewels, golden Idols, and
golden armor studded with gems. The
Indian left and carefully covered the
mouth of the cave to prevent Its redis-
covery.

The director Immediately planned
s search for the cave, but when the
preparations were completed, some
months later. It was found the Indian
bad died of a mysterious Illness, and
It was recoiled that the Incas of Peru
often used secret but potent poisons
to -keep Inviolate their treasure caves.
The Indian had left no map, and sp
the cave was never found, although so
perfectly did the charcoal burner's de-
scription of It fit with descriptions of
other caves that have been discovered
that archeologlats say bis story w u
probably trua

, Hu Only ffopc
Barber—Hair getting pretty thin on

top, air. Can I Interest you In • re-
storer?

Customer—No; let It fall oat a
be banged I I'm too old to be hand-
some, and my only hope of looking
Intellectual Is to become baldheaded.
—Boston Transcript.

HUHIMUIII

Wilson Started as Fightier

says that
Wilson ef the Cubs decMod

to s e n s his country by playta*
profeesional bsaeball the prise ring
was deprived ef a man who salgbt
have won the heavy-weight ehanv
plonshlp. writes BslpU Cannon tm
the Chicago JonrseL

The authority for
tills ttnttf—t Is
none ether than Jim
Dougherty, the baron
of LelpervUle. who
grew up with Wil-
son and bought him
bis first baseball
suit, for which he
paid tbe munificent
sum of $1.50.

Wilson was noted
m his own home
town for his tremen-
dous strength and bis
speed. Hack loved
to battle and was
mixed up In all sorts
of fisticuffs, ever will-
ing to give weight
and never asking
quarter when the going got sultry*

J As be grew older and kept tsk-
£ ing on weight, he assumed tbe pro-

portions of a heavyweight, and for
a time hesitated between following
the ring or the diamond. He finally

Hack Wilson.

her of ops and^downa.
highest grade.

Wilson is one living proof ef the
fset that tutt^nII managers " H
many mistakes. Be was on the
roster of the New York Giants for
tyo years, but failed to set the

world afire. JohnMc-
Graw farmed him to
Toledo, Intending to
recall him at a later
date! but Johnny or
some other person
In bis employ slipped
up on the Job and
tbe time for filing
recalls passed by
without any recall
action being taken.

When the drafting
season rolled around,
Brooklyn and Phila-
delphia both put In
bids for Wilson. But

'»the Robins bad fin-
ished a half game
ahead of the Phils,
which meant In the
way of baseball fig-

uring that, the Quakers got first
choice on Wilson. They exercised
the right and Hack Joined them.
His transfer to the Cubs followed
and today he Is one of the most
highly rated swatters In balldom.

ito

TIGERS SECUBE

> • • •

BASEBALL
NOTES

Chalmers Clssel Is called "Chip" In
Perry vllle, Mo.

• • •
In Walberg and Grove the Athletics

have two great left-handed pitchers.
• • •

Ed Morris, Boston Americans' rookie
pitcher, was an airman in the marine
corps for two years.'

. • • • • • •

Chattanooga has returned Pitcher
Harry Blemlller to Columbus of the
American association.

• • •
Pitcher Speed Martin, cast adrift by

the Seattle Indians, has been taken
aboard by the Mission Bells.

• • • ' • ' •

Babe Ruth has set 600 as the home
run .mark which be expects to reach
before ending bis major league career.

• • • • . • • • . ' . •

• Henry Cullop, hard tilting outfielder,
was purchased from the Buffalo club
of the International league by Atlanta.

• • •
W. Tarbert, an outfielder, has been

purchased, from the Boston Americans
by Hollywood of the Pacific Coast
league.

• • •
During his big league career, from

1005 to the end of last'season, Ty
Cobb amassed the grand total of 887
stolen bases.

• • •
The New York Yankees have re-

leased Joe Marty, young right-handed
pitcher, to Albany of the Eastern
league under option.

• • •
New York Yankees established a

record last year as the first club In
American league history to finish with
an-average of over .700.

• • •
Frank Friscb, St. Louis Cardinals'

second baseman, set a new record, for
chances accepted when be went after
1,027 during the season of 1027.

• • «
Manager Spencer Abbott of Pueblo

has released Doc Sllva, the veteran
outfielder, who will revert to the Read-
ing club of the International league

• • •
At one time last season all eight

of the New York-Pennsylvania league
teams were tied for first place with
an even percentage of .500.

• • •
Johnny Conrad, a small Inflelder

who is not so much of a shake with
the bat but who can field ring?, has-
been taken on by Lute Boone's Des
Molnes entry.

t* • •
For six consecutive years Dazzy

Vance of the Brooklyn Dodgers led
the National league in strikeouts. Dur-
ing the 1027 season Dazzy fanned 184
tmblttana batters.

• • •
Ed Morris of the Boston Red Sox Is

bringing all sorts of smiles to the face
of Manager Bill Carrlgan these days.
The rookie is looking like the best
youngster on tbe team.

• • •
Leo Mangum, right-hand pitcher

and banjo player, was released by the
Giants recently to tbe Buffalo club .of
the International league Leo was ob-
tained from Buffalo last winter on an
optional agreement.

• • •
Arthur Jahn, Giants' outfielder, Is

said to have the largest hands of any
baseball player since the Immortal
Hans Wagner.' Jabn' can hold six
baseballs with bis palm turned face
downward and not drop 'em.

• • •
Laurence Alvarez, star athlete of

Jacksonville high school, has been
taken on by the Jacksonville club and
will be carried through the season.
President Grlner has announced.. He
plays infield, outfield or catches.

—•"' • •'
Toronto - fans, in particular, ana

those of tbe International league In
general, are remarking at length upon
the clouting abilities of Dale Al'exan
der. His bitting..has been one of tlu-
big reasons why BUI 6'Hara's Leaf*
are rustling la the blgb bi

Soldier Field Stadium
Soon to Be Completed

When Navy meets Notre Dame on
Soldier Field. October 13, in a foot-
ball classic of the fall, Chicago's $7,
500,0110 memorial to Its war dead wl'l
stand completed—not only as the
greatest stadium In the world, but also
as one of the world's greatest ampbl
theater and exhibition halls.

Fnmed already as the modern Coli-
seum where 200,000 worshiped at the
Kuclmrlmlc congress, where Army
played the Navy and where Tunney
defented Demnsey for the second
time, Soldier field, when completed,
will Include, besides a place for spec-
tacular outdoor pageants, an exten-
sive series of exhibition hails.

On either side, halls 975 feet in
length and SO feet wide, will afford
greut quarters for expositions, In ad-
dition to, the 600 feet long hall at
one end. •

The temporary wooden structures
forming seats at one end of tbe sta
dlum have been removed-* and con-
crete stands are rising In their place.
These wooden seats won prominence
during the Tunney-Dempsey fight as
the $5 rlm-slde locations. The sta
dium's builders, tbe South Park com
ralssioncrs, have promised to have tht
completed stadium in readiness foi
the Navy-Notre Dame game this falL

Again Olympic Coach

~ The photo shows William U Uay
ward, who for tbe fifth time will be a
member of the coaching staff of the
American Olympic team. Hayward
has been track coach at the university
of Oregon for 26 years and .In that
time has created a most enviable
record.

An archer In Florida recently shot
an arrow 1,175 feet.

• • •'
Spain will shortly boast modern vel

odromea In St. Sebastian and Madrid.
• • •

Dick Cavlll, s professional In 1010,
swam 40 yards In 18 seconds at Port-
land. Ore.

• • •
The pitting of game chickens against

each other Is regarded as a national
sport In Belgium. .-

• • • •

A total of 119,600 will be hung up
In purses at the Ohio state fair races
at Columbus, beginning August 27.

• • • "&
Greyhound racing may be barred

from England as the result of recen
attacks on the sport by prominent
persons.

• • •
Tbe new rales regarding chess arc

very disappointing. There Is nothing
In them about penalizing either playei
for snoring.

' • • • •

Oklahoma A. & M. college trackmen
jioaats a $9,000 cinder track, recentlj
completed at the Stlllwater Institution
It Is one of the finest- tracks In Uw
Missouri valley conference.

E<nUu £tft8wG9flIA Has Made
in Game.

A burly, brosAsnonldered young «sV
low from Georgia, with a stick of dyn-
amite for s bat, may restore bis native
state's ancient halo of baseball fame,
tf Paul Easterilng, twenty-tbne-yesr-
old recruit outfielder of tbe Detroit
Tigers, continue* to smack the boras-
hide at bis present explosive speed.

Not since Ty Cobb first burst upon
the big leagues aa tbe Georgia peach
In that same Tiger outfield has a ball
player given the Georgia fans so much
to cheer about.

Young Easterllng's dramatic rise to
stardom forms one of tbe' most ab-
sorbing romances baseball has devel-
oped. A little more than a year ago,
he was riding plunging field artillery
steeds and drawing down $42 a month
from Uncle Sam as a regular army
corporal at Fort Lewis, near Tacoma,
Wash. '

Today the ex-artilleryman's a cer-
tain fixture In the big chow at $800 a
month. He Is said to drive a baseball
farther than any man In tbe Ameri-
can league except Babe Ruth and Lou
Gebrlg, the Yankees' maatodonlc maul-
ers, both of whom outweigh him by
many pounds.

When Easterilng reported to tbe De-
troit training camp In Texas this
spring, he was. In Manager Mortality's*
eyes, just another busber trying to
get along. But he promptly proved
himself that blue diamond of the base-
ball world—a born hitter to whom all
pitching, minor and major league,
looks alike.

His conquest of fame was assured
when he hammered out home runs in
each of his first three games in tbe
American league. The first smash was
tbe longest four-bagger ever bit at

1TOT

Paul Eesterlino.

the S t Louis park. Then he went xm
to lead tbe league with the dizzy av-
erage of .625.

A native Georgian, Eatterllng as a
youngster cherished no hopes of some
day chasing flies In that Detroit out-
field which Tyrus Raymond Cobb, Idol
of the state, then graced with such
distinction.

Instead, his one ambition was to be-
come a soldier. He did so, too—en-
listing a matter of hours after be
reached the minimum age of eighteen
on September 14, 1923.

Easterllng's baseball career dates
from a certain1 afternoon when Capt.
Clarence F. Murray, Lewis coach, saw
him fooling around on the fort dia-
mond with some fellow "redlegs" from
bis own battery. As the officer
watched. Easterilng banged tbe ball a
healthy clout

"There's a coming star."
Tbe captain had called the turn.

Tbe eighteen-year-old lad who bu.l
never played on s regular team de
veloped amazingly under the officer's
tutelage. Soon, because of his terrific
bombarding of tbe best slants the sol
dler-twlrlers could produce, he wax
being called tbe ''Gunner." >

He became the army's "wonder hit
ter," In 1924, driving out 14 home, rune
in 22 games for an average of .4'it
and the following year knocking ?i
homers lm 34 games and averaging
.419.

Like Babe Ruth, who twirled blc
league ball before turning swat spe
claim, Easterllng's talents are vnrlwl
'on tbe ball field. In the deciding gamt-
for the' service championship of th<-
Northwest the opposition filled the
bags In the last of the ninth. Then-
was but one out and tbe score wu>-
tied.

Into this dramatic situation strode
the Gunner. Stepping into the box
fanned the batter, then-dished
three strikes to tbe next man. retlrina
tbe side.

Not content, he tore Into the first
ball pitched and drove it^out of tb*
lot. That clout gave the pennant t<
the Lewis nine, and It also brougli:
several tempting professional offers t<
Easterilng himself.

Upon bis discbarge from tbe arm)
In September, 1826, Easterilng wax
signed by Seattle of the Pacific Coam
league and fanned out for seasoning
to Bloomlngton of the Three-Eye
league. During the 1927 race Seattle
recalled the ex-regular army fence
buster and Detroit grabbed him when
the season ended.

RAISING TURKEYS
IN CONFINEMENT

Amerira's gnat holiday bird Is set-
ting ready to strut stain In tbe Mid-
dle West Just as his proud ancestor
did years ago. The wild gobbler wss
once monarch of tbe feathered family
in tbe woods that stretched up end
down the Mississippi valley. As he
disappeared from the Umber, turkeys
were brought Into the barnyard and
an attempt was made to tame them so
they could be handled ss chickens are
today.

But disease drove them out Then
came the apparently erroneous theory
that turkeys were delicate and could
not be raised successfully unless they
were given an open range where they
could get plenty of exercise and catch
grasshoppers and bugs. That theory
has been disproved. »

It to now known that turkeys can
be successfully raised in close con-
finement. This may change the entire
system so that In the future the lay-
Ing, brooding 'and marketing season
can be greatly lengthened. Turkeys
may eventuully be produred almost
the year around nni) he brouclil In
fresh from the furtn every month In
tbe year. Instead of turkey misers
murketing practically all of thulr sur-
plus birds at TlmiiksglvlnBund Christ-
man holiday senRons. as they do at the
present time, they will be able In fur-
OIHII fresh ones winter and summer.

Tlie production of squab turkeys,
weighing front eight to ten pounds,
on a year* around basis may be de-
veloped In the future.. It Is at least
made possible through the uae of arti-
ficial Incubators and brooders and the
development of the confinement
method of handling the birds. Breed-
ers will have to change the laying
habits of. the turkey hen Just as the
poultrymen did with tbe chicken ben.

Cohen's War Cry
Back In the not-so-long-ago days

when Dave Bancroft was captain of
the Giants,' he wonld penetrate the air
with "Beauty" whenever one of tbe
New York pitchers threw a strike over
the plato. Now when a Giant twlrier
busses s strike over or one of tbe
other players bobs up with s play out
of the ordinary Andy Cohen gives the
famous cowboy cry of "Whoon-eer

June Chicks as Easily
Reared as Early Birds '

June-hatched, chicks are no more
delicate than those hatched during the
early part of the year, although some
poultry-keepers think they are.

What makes them' more difficult to
rear without loss In ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred Is that they are run
over ground that has been occupied by
broods of chicks for months pust

You'll find the June chicks go ahead
without mishap. If only you'll give
them a piece of fresh" ground—ground
that hasn't been used for any kind of
fowls for four or five months. If you
haven't much space you'll maybe find
this difficult to manage, but falling
grass land there Is no reason why yon
shouldn't turn them out onto a piece
of "turned" soil.

Test to Find When Eggs
Will Become Fertile

A test conducted In Canada shed
some light on the question of bow
soon after tbe male Is Introduced nan
become fertile. In this test five days
after tbe Introduction of tbe male naif
the eggs were fertile. On tbe seventh
day 70 per cent of the eggs were fer-
tile, and the per cent of fertility re-
mained fairly constant at this figure.

Another test was conducted to »ee
how long the eggs remained fertile
after the male was removed. For tbe
first, four days 70 per cent were fer-
tile. On the seventh, half of the eggs
were fertile. .On the tenth day after
the removal of the male all were In-
fertile.

Poultry Facts |
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Ask your county, agent about tbe
confinement method o{.growlng chicks.

• • •
Feeding and housing of bens are

the most Important factors affecting
the hatchability of eggs.

• • •
As a whole grain In the scratch

feed, wheat Is a very useful feed. It
can be ground and used In tbe mash
with good results.

• • •
If a turkey hen settles upon a suit-

able place to make her nest ehe should)
not be disturbed, but It is best to re-
move tbe eggs every day, leaving a
china egg In the nest.

• • •
All notions of the warm bouse should

be abandoned and a bouse built along
lines that will furnish the best shelter.

f • •
As soon as the ducklings are sit

batched, pick up the hen mother by
the feet, bang bead downward and
ruffle tbe feathers before darting well
with Insect powder.

• ".» •
Cannibalism among young chicks

usually starts either from Idleness tt
lack of a proper ration. Be sure
chicks are fed properly and then keep
them busy st nil times.

• • •
Fine wnd Is best for tbe floor of

tbe brooder boose. The sand should
be clean, sharp and sifted for young
chicks.

• • . •
Overcrowding the young chicks will

cause heavy losses. Each four chicks
dhould have at least one square foot
of floor space In the brooder house.

,Toe picking and cannibalism are
common poultry worries. The caore
u crowding too many chicks together
under one hover, or an unbalanced
•ation—lack of protein rod green stoA ,
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«. Carl r«rc*«r. . . .* . . .Pi iWuh»

rearlx. in

•fetored as 2nd e l tu matter at tto
Watertnwn poatofflc* under act of

March S. U7S.

and June I in Louiai- e 4 t course, therefore, to pursne is to
st-nd him home where his owa peo-
ple can care for him in their own
way. lf,<dh the other band, he ia not

While Virginia observes the na-
tional date. May 30. Peteraburg itiU

t d U litf&psTrscusto g
graves on June 9 also, thus having
two memorial days each year.

Thus according to the claim of that
city the nation-wide yearly, tribute
to the d«-ad veterans'of both Nortb
and South, had its origin In the com-
m«mo;a:ioa of the valor of that
ut-roic little band of Petersburg de-
fender*.

Experimental Station.'an in New
Haven. The work U co-ordinated
with that of Storra Agricultural Es
periment Station, the erperlments ot

b i d U !

dlgeative proeasaet of this aua's own
body go on Independent of fermenta-
tion. Still another asserts that no
church functions unless it stands

OB

, we have no exhlbiu to offer.—
New Haven JournatCourier.

INTOLERANCE DIES, HARD

FRIDAY. JUNE 15, 1928.

The silent i»arjner often has the
last word. .

• • • •
A reasonable wUh ia more likely

to- come true..
• • • •

Exi>t-nst-s seldom fail to come up
' to our expectations. •

• • • •
A successful leader Is oue who

can gue.ss which way the crowd
wants' to go. ' ,.

. * *. • •
Vigoruu* exercise may iirolong life,

but w.- nt-ver saw a turtle doing hW
daily dozen.

» • • •
It is said :hat more people go crazy

in June. Auyway. more gel married
in June.

" • « • • •

Tourists will travel thousands of
miles this summer to see the same
billboard scenery they have at home.

» • • •
The spread of the divorce evil is

alarmins. Particularly to old maids,
bachelors and persons happily mar-
ried.

• • • • • •

A blind peddler in Oklahoma tried
to sell .-ocks io a legless jeweler and
was offered a pair of spectacles In
trade.

. . . • • • •
A seaside rnsort advertises. "Clean

'dancing every nifilu except Monday."
A strong bid for Monday night
crowds?

It is said that married men have
fewer automobile accidents. Proba-
bly because,they have more1 advice
from the back seat.

FEEDING THE WORLD

Ever since the beginning of life
on this planet the quest of food has
be-r. the most vital activity of man
and beast. The search for food has
ir" ven rise to mighty migrations, and
the earliest groplngs toward civili-
zation were made under the urge o£
nuneer.

And. in spite of man's intelligence
an-! iricenulty lie has often failed to
find the means of sustenance, and
starvation has taken its toll of mil-
lions. Evea to this day famine
stalk? ir. many lands.

Mar.y who study the enormous In-
crease in the world's population are

-.-heiislve that In time famine
will b.come constant and general,
in-;ea<J of occasional and local, a
condition of which Malthus gave
u anting a century and a Quarter j
ago.

As nearly as can be estimated, the
worlds population has practically
doubled iu the last lOu years, increas-
ins from approximately S50 to 1,750
million. Considering that it took the
human race perhaps half a million
years to reach the first $50 million

I and only 1>)<J years to double that,
j what may happen in the coming cen-
turies can only be conjectured.

While this problem may not seri-
ously affect the Americas for several
generations, at the present rate 6f

] increase in population it will only be
a question of'time until the food
situation will be a grave one. for the
entire world.

Possibly civic organizations of the
'uture will be found trying to get Tld
f people. Instead of boosting for

bigger towns.

If you were asked to name the ten
ading American liberals, you would

nut in all probability include, Dr.
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of
Columbia university, among them.
I'liiou Sinclair has made Dr. Butler
into the arch fiend of the black re-
action, and most of us would regard
him as a staunch conservative. Nev-
ertheless, here in his address to the
graduating class at Columbia, we
tind Dr. Butler talking solely on the
necessity of tolerance, liberalism
and non-interference with the rights
of others. His subject was the ling-
ering zeal to persecute.

Although it is a lingering zeal and
dies hard. Dr. Butler's Illustrations
of its hideous manifestations in the
past make it plain that persecutions j
are not, physically at least, so bad
as they uxed IO be.

Nevertheless, as Dr. Butler points
out, the desire to "compel their coun-
trymen to act and, if possible, to
speak and think in accordance with
their own panicular practice and
preferences" still dominates the
minds of too many of us, for "liber-
alism <is a hard lesson to learn."
"Freedom to seek the truth and to
proclaim it as found and believer"
is something which too many'of our
citizens cannot understand.—Hart
ford Times.

the problems of animal production.
The Connecticut sution has about

125 acres of land" in Windsor devoted
to experiments in forestry; a tobac-
co sub-station at Windsor, eonUiaing
aboui 13 acres; and 31 acres Li Hanv

Is fact, aom* of them hare
productive of

ly he wrote that the
Becent-

bra-
ham Lincoln", was a prohibitionist.
X published letter asking for the
name ot the biography brought no
answer. So far as the writer can
discover. Lincoln was an abstainer

it Dull I lu »w*c»» w w o* m**ma * . * • • • • * • • • ~ — •—• • | f

den known as the Mount Carmri because Intoxicating liquors of all
Farm, where plant breeding and ex-'kinds made him ill according to one
perimeuts with fungous diseases and biography. The biography, by the
Insect pests are the principal activl- way. was iwrftten in 1872. but its

author ia careful to say that Lincoln
was opposed to sumptuary laws and
refused to vote for any during hhj
Legislative career.

The Protestant hatred of the Cath-
olic and the resentment of'the other,
we get in wholesale lots daily and
the supply Is bound to increase. And
what is the good of this creation ot
tribal gods or family totems? The
dominant note of Christianity these
letters about which the writers strut
for, a moment have less love in them
than the east wind. They do not
make for Christianity, they do not
even make proselytes to the disord-
ered creeds of the originator.—Nor-
ton In the Shore Line Times.

ties.
The program of the station has

developed around problems ot plan,
industry and includes the study ot
plant chemistry, plant diseases, in-
sect pests,, forestry, plant breeding
and soil fertility. By statute the sta-
tion is charged with the sampling
and analysis of commercial fertiliz-
ers, commercial feeding stuffs, food
and drugs; the inspection ot nurser-
ies and apiaries; the control of the
White Pine Blister Rust; the elimina-
tion of mosquitoes; and the control
of the Gipsy Moth. Questions re
gardius any matters ot farm practic«
are answered by the station.

The expenditures for the station
last year totaled S23S.648. Property
own.'.! by the station is valued at
$44u.'i90. , .

CAMP MOHAWK TO OPEN SOON

First Period for Boys Begins on

A Hoboken woman sued a bakery,
because she broke a tooth on a bolt
found in a pie. One should never
bolt food like that.

. « • • • • . '•• •

In Russia a man and wife may be
divorced by simply agreeing to It.
But if they could agree there would
be no need ot a divorce.

The English organist who got flred
for playing "Onward, Christian Sol
diers" as a wedding march was

• doubtless a married man.
. • • • » . • •

< During a varied matrimonial ca
reer' an Ohio, woman married,
divorced and remarried two men, 11

• lustratlng that some folks will 'try
anything twice.

FORETASTE OF NEXT WAR

A faint forecast of the what may
be expected in the next war is seen
in the recent killing of eleven per-
sons outright and' the probably fa-
tal Injury of many more by phosgene
gas in Hamburg, Germany.

This deadly gas, which is used for
industrial purposes, escaped from a
leaking tank not larger than an or
dihary gasoline wagon carries, and
spread rapidly over a section of
Hamburg, spreading death and ter-
ror. Had not rain fallen at the op-
portune moment to change the chem-
ical properties of the gas, thousands
might have perished.

It is said that only half a grain o
phosgene in a cubic meter df air is

> sufficient to cause death. One small
tank dropped from an airplane in thi
center ot a city would probably de-

WHAT FOLKS TALK ABOUT

In order to determine what people
talk about, Investigators classified
500 conversations overheard In pub-
lic places in Cleveland and New
York. They found that the subjects
varied but little in the two cities.

Men's conversations were, 48 per
cent about business. 15 per cent
about sports and amusements, 12 per
cent about.other men, these being
the most frequent topics.

Conversations of women were most
frequently about men, this topic
showing great variation in the two
cities, 22 per cent in Cleveland and
44 per cent in New York. Clothes
were the subject of 20 per cent and
other women IS per cent.

In mixed, company, men talked
most to women about amusements,
next of business and money. Women
conversed with men most about
themselves and other women.

The above results were published
in a business men's magazine, but we
cannot say. whether they fairly rep-
resent the facts or not. At any rate
they are interesting.

What do you talk about? .

AN UNDESIRABLE PER8ON

The English' government does not
care to have Harry K. Thaw of Pitts-
burgh its guest for any length ot
time whatever. He is regarded, and
properly so, as an undesirable citizen
to have about the premises, very
much as we decided that Countess
Cat heart and other persons guilty of
moral turpitude were undesirable
people to enjoy our hospitality. We

FACTS ABOUT CONNECTICUT

(Compiled by the State Chamber of
Commerce)

The Connecticut Agricultural
College

Scientific farming Is taught Con-
necticut youths at the Connecticut
Agricultural College at Storrs, the
only State supported institution of
college grade in Connecticut. The
college is co-educational and enrolls
about 400 men and 100 women, the
limit of enrollment being fixed by
law at 500.

The college is composed of three
principal divisions—residential in-
struction, comparable to the usual
plan ot college organization; the
Storrs Experiment station and the
extension service. ,

Four-year' courses of instruction
are offered in agriculture, agricultur-
al science, mechanical engineering
and home economics. There are also
a two-year course in agriculture,
short courses and summer courses.

The experiment station is a test-
ing ground for the solution of farm
problems and the working out of
effective farm practices. Farming
operations are carried out on the
tillable portions of 1,380 acres which
the State owns at Storrs.

stroy almost the entire population, j were well within our rights when we
This Is but one more illustration. recorded that judgment as England

• m£) IS u | | ^ y u i ^ ^uw» \* • * * * *AV w â *—— —

ot the terrible perils which not only
soldiers, but the civil population as

is well within her rights when she
records a like judgment In the case

well, may expect to face in case an- of Thaw. And we may at once dis-
• . . . • • _ j , • ' . . . . . . :„„ , iMiHn of »!«• aiicrcrAStion that Englandother war of large proportions

should unhappily occur.

FIRST MEMORIAL DAY

PetT?bur?. Va.. claim3 the distinc-
tion of being the originator of Me-
morial Day, now generally observed
on one date or another throughout
the United States.

On June 9, !*S». General Kauiz
with 2u,'i(w Federal cavalrymen
marched on Petersburg, then un-
guarded except for a few Confeder-
ate pickets. Hastily 125 old men
and boys of the home guard were
gathered together to oppose the Fed-
erals and partially checked their ad-
vance until an army of Confederate

. cavalry arrived, 11 of the defenders
being killed.

The next year pn the first anni-
versary of the battle the people of
Petersburg decorated the graves ot
these dead. In 1S63 Mrs. Logan,
wife of General John A. Logan, then
commander of the' G. A. B., hap-
pened to visit Petersburg on its m»
mortal day and was so • impressed
with the beautiful tribute of flowers
and flags that she suggested to the
general that it should be made a
national custom. The next year he
issued an order for the observance
of May 30 by the veterans of the
North as Memorial Day and the' cus-

' torn has continued.
In the South. April 26 is observed

in Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi and,

pose of the suggestion that England
is using Thaw to punish us for hav-
ing excluded the countess from our
shores. That is too petty a suspi-
cion to deserve consideration. .

When the attention of Secretary ot
State Kellogg was called to the inci-
dent, he replied: "We keep out of
this country those w£ do not want
to come in. The British apparently
do likewise." This is the proper
spirit to show- in this as in: all cases
where there Is the remotest chance
of a disagreement arising between
two friendly governments. Had a
like spirit prevailed at the Geneva
conference on disarmament, there
would have been an agreement
reached between this and the British
government instead of a disagree-'
mi»nt which has left a bad taste in
th* mouths of both. It was then the
contention of the British govern-
ment that, it required a certain num-
ber of cruisers for the protection of
h»r home and colonial interests, r e
gardless of our requirements. In-
stead of,saying to our friend, go
ahead and protect yourself as your
ne<*ds dictate and be sure of our
faith in your good intentions, we
created an atmosphere of unpleas-
antness which is yet to be removed.

One can detect in the refusal of
the British government .to permit_the
landingof Harry Thaw its tradition-
al policy of caution. It 13 quite like-
ly that it fears that his visit might
create a political diversion because

Florida: May 10 in North and-South:of his mental .aberrations which
Carolina the a"u»"<l Friday In May' would piO\H Hmbana-s nsj Ti- -af-

The work or exituwiuii service Is
carried out through agricultural
work for adults, home economics for
adults and junior work, or boys' and
girls' clubs.

The college, of which Charles L.
Beach Is president, was founded in
1884, and }s the only land grant in-
stitution in the state. The land,
buildings and equl; tnent are valued
at $2,654,168. Expt :idi:ures for the
college, the extension service and
the experiment station amounted to
$1,049,380 the last college year. Mis-
cellaneous receipts however, amount
ed to $578,714, making the net ex
pendltures only $470,666.

Connecticut Raises Many Fruits
Among the agricultural interests

in Connecticut, pomology is one of
the most important. The temper
ate climate of the state which is th
very center of the best markets of
the world makes it possible to grow
successfully a large proportion of
the most delicious fruits common to
North. America.

The commercial value of Connecti-
cut's fruit crop is approximately
$4,500,000 annually. During 1900 it
was $1,000,000. Connecticut stands
eleventh among the fruit states, hav-
ing an average of 275,fruit trees and
91 trees, not of bearing age, per
square mile. The apples, of which an
estimated 1,900,000 bushels were
gathered a year ago, is the most im-
portant fruit. No other state in New
England has as many peach bearing
trees and the largest pear orchard in
New England Is located in Connecti-
cut. Maine and New Hampshire are
the only other New England States
that raise more apples, than Con-
necticut.

Connecticut produces more grapes
than all the rest- of New England.
1,275 tons being picked a year ago.
The total for New. England was 2,284
tons. More peaches are produced In
this state than in any other New
England State, Connecticut's 1926*
production being estimated at 225,-
000 bushels.

During 1926 there were -57,000
bushels of pears picked in the state
which ranked 33rd in this respect
among all states. Small fruits—
strawberries, raspberries, loganber-
ries, blackberries, cranberries and
currants—also are grown with grea
success in Connecticut
Connecticut Agricultural Experlmen

SUtlon
The first agricultural experlmen

station in America was established
at Mlddletbwnln 1875. Today the
offices and main laboratories of. this
station, tbe Connecticut Agricultural

June 28 and Second Period
on July 12

Camp Mohawk, the camp that has
meant so'muchJn the lives of Ldtch-
field county boys In the past will open
for i!ie first period June 28 under the
direction of W. F. Urbach as Camp
Director. Mr. Crbach, graduate of
the Tniversity of Nebraska, '18,
com-- well qualified for the task as
Camp Director of Mohawk. He has
been State Student Secretary of Col-
orado; assistant pastor of Central
Christian church, Denver, Colorado;
three years General Student Secre-
tary, University of Wyoming, and
three ryeats Camp Director of the
Boy Scout Camp in the Medicine
Bow Range in the .heart of the Rock
ies in Southern Wyoming, and this
last year attended Yale Divinity
School. '

The camp is located In the heart
of the Litchfield hills, 1,200. feet
above sea level in Mohawk Park
at the foot ot Mohawk Mountain be-
side Mohawk Pond in the town of
Cornwall. It is a wild spot today,
still picturesquely natural. This same
country was the scene of many Indi-
an encampments.

The equipment is superb, consist-
Ing of Pond Lodge, a dining hall and
kitchen, Berry Hall, the camp head-
quarters, twenty new lodges all
equipped with double deck cots and
mattresses, a new director's lodge, a
lodge for the chef, a complete wate
system, boats, canoes, tennis courts
baseball and athletic field.

The Camp Director will be assisted
by competent assistants, men who
have been there before and are ex-'
perts in their field. Among these*
are Laurence B. Hawes, general sec-
retary of Litchfield County Y. M. C.
A.; J. V. Lamberton, general secre-
tary of Fairneld County Y. M. C. A.;
Frank Berry, camp bookkeeper, and
Chef Alex Masslgllo, assisted by Mrs.
Massiglio. A competent life guard
together with instructors in camp
craft will be on hand to make the
camp a success. • ' ,

The. program will consist ot
sports, recreation, camp fires, stunts,
Instruction, lectures and all those
things that are so important In the
hearts of the boys. .

Registrations are now being re-
ceived for the first period beginning
June 28th and the second period be-
ginning July 12th. All boys eleven
years and over are eligible to regist-
er.

Camp Mohawk offers the boys of
Litchfield county an opportunity to
experience the best in boy life un-
der a leadership which gives all the
boy wants and needs of sport work
and health with no sacrifice of moral
and physical safety.

AIDING THE FARMER

Among the many schemes which
have been projected in the past tew
years by politicians and others in
real or pretended efforts to aid tbe
farmers of the country, very few
have been of any practical benefit.

harm than good.
But there is one species of gov-

ernment aid, at least, which has on
|hgwhole been really helpful. It Is
the agricultural extension service,
whereby farm and home demonstra-
tion agents, trained for their Import-
ant duties, have gone among the
farmers, their wives and daughters,,
and taught them bow to help them-
selves.

The various field and home pro-
jects sod demonstrations carried on
by these faithful workers, often un-
der the most* discouraging circum-
stances, have materially raised the
efficiency of farming and rural home-
making.

Especially effective work has been
done with the boys' and girls' dubs;
work which will exert a tremendous
influence upon the rural ilte of the
future. This training of farm boys
and girls for community leadership
Is perhaps the most important activ-
ity for the betterment of agriculture
today.—Exchange.'

I wish you to make a special drive
against all persons whose number
plates are dirty or so bent or twisted
that the numbers are not visible.—
(Order of Police Chiefs).

ADI
FOR RENT:—Large room suitable
' work shop or office. Also storage

room for 3 cars. Inquire Mrs. I. D.
Atwood, tel. 66-4, Waterbury.

THE HANDICAP OF CHRISTIAN-'

The writer feels moderately cer-
ain that within a week or so he will

apply for a suspension of his church
membership until, say November 10.
of this year; he is anxious to get
back into the fold by Thanksgiving
and Christmas. The trouble is that
t is his duty to read letters Intended
or publication, written for the most

part by very earnest persons who
trust in themselves that they are
righteous and despise others. Most
of them have the prohibition: com-
plex and believe that, the Volstead
Law is' the first and great command-
ment and that the others .really do
not count for much. Here is one of
them writing that because Satan got
the best of that ancient deal with
Adam and Eve that "The Almighty
was forced to make a radical change
in His plans." It Impels the writer
to wonder just Who was God at that
time, and to feel that the .writer of
the letter had simply invented a
smallish-sized tribal divinity, used
principally for cursing purposes.

Here is another who knows so
much of.the plans of God that-he
writes that -fermentation is one of
the curses sent upon Adam and Eve.
Nothing fermented until the fall of
our first parents; now pretty, much

r does. One'wondera If the

Cut

'<* IN

Up-to-tlie-minute
New York
Merchandfee

At Lowest Prices
This special sale catalog, packed
with really remarkable bar*
gains, is being mailed* If you
haven't received this new cata-
log, write for your, copy now.

Every article is, of course,
fully guaranteed* Your
order will be shipped at
once.

FmOntTJ»liCo<n>on»ndM«aitTo<fcT

T r ^ CHARLES WILLIAM STORES. Inc.
We STORES BUILDING. NEW YORK CTIT

Please send me, free and postpaid, at once, copy of
Annual Midsummer Special Sale Catalog.

Add,

Town or City-

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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ALL IN A WEEK

Two pieces of welcome news have

REtmiCTINO IMMIGRATION

Those who sympathize with the
national policy of restricting lmnu-
gration-wUl

and through the columns of the commissioner General of Immigra-
press. The one is the supposed ra- tlon, in his speech to the American

I t i L i o n at Carteret. N. J,.. on Memor-

SS
dlo message Information

!, r?syffiSS
on Frani Joseph Land; hence their • e e r U m . a e c t i 0 M of the country, but
relief and rescue may soon be u c a n b e t r u t M u n y gaid that a great

Th other is that;brought to pass. The other is that; n u ; w h o 09potei u when It first
the Southern Cross with Its four oar-: W M abcussed in Congress and after
ing aviators have successfully made ^ ^ ^ y e U w 8 w e r e passed have
the second lpg of their journey, mak- c o m e t 0 s e e t a j U u d o e g m a k e s e n 8 e .
ing the hop front Hawaii to the Fiji O f c o u r g e > there are occasional lndl-
Islands, a distance of 3.100 miles, in > v W u a l c a g e 8 w h l c h w o r i l hardships
16 1-2 hours. They were given a; u p o a immigrants who cannot enter
great ovation upon landing. Their t h e c o u n t r y because of some section
next hop-off will be for Australia, a o , t h e
further distance of about 1800 miles. I b u t J t resulted In

hundreds of thousands of
May their safety and success con-j u n d e 8 i r a D j e aliens.. That is what
tlnue. ' I the law Is Intended to do and It is

The Radium Corporation of Amer-' lUe sentiment of the country at large
lea has* made amicable settlement that the law should be continued—
with the five women who brought! indefinitely. ' °

recites in its -cotaauM t> chaptor la
the history of the republican sarty
whleh. if sufficiently aired, win em-
barrass it in Its campaign against

suit against them for $1,250,000 for
having been Incurably poisoned by

.Commissioner HUII has watched
the immigration law anil its results.

radium while working for, them. The I H e j , n 0 W 8 w n a t he is talking about
terms of settlement are six In num- w n e n n e ma^es a speech concerning

it. "We cannot afford," he said atber:

K
2 All pas medical expenses to be upon us. We cannot bide the pres-
.\ . . :J- . . Thi8 averages! e n c e ot a n y Pe°P le w n o d o n o t be"

lieve in the American form of gov-
paid by the company
nearly 12,000. <

3. A pension of ?600 a year dur-
ing disability.

4. All future medical expenses
during period of disability.

5. Counsel fee covering all cases,
amounting to $15,000. .

6. All legal disbursements to be
paid by the company.

These cases have attracted much

ernment. We cannot permit the en-
trance of those who will tear down
thai which we have accepted as
sound and just." It would be an odd
sort of an American who could dis-
agree with Mr. Hull on that point.

The restriction of immigration
does not limit Itself to the United
States of the present day. It looks

j Into the future, vislonlng a nation

become even relatively dominant.
Mr. Rees states that when the re-
publican party was formed in 1856.
-as the first requisite, toleration was
the keynote." In the year following
as a further illustration of its earn-
estness and sincerity, the party nom-
inated as its first candidate John G.
Fremont, a Roman Catholic. . Mr.
Rees goes on to say: "Fremont
hedged on his religion, as he did on
slavery. The party was greater than
ihe man, and as an Initial effort with^
in twelve months after its founding
it put out of existence for all time
the three parties that seized upon
Fremont's religion as a political Is-
sue—me Whigs, the Know-Nothings
and the Native Americans. The cam-
paign of intolerance of 1856, waged
mainly over Fremont's, religion, only
reacted fatally against the three par-
ties that capitalized It. The titles
ot some of the campaign literature
in that year were: 'The Romish
Intrigue', 'Fremont a Catholic,' 'Col.
Fremont's Romanism Established,'
'The Uomanism of Fremont as Dem-
onstrated by His Own Acts.'- One
document declared: 'Ours Is a Prot-
estant Government, and
dent should be a Protestant to en'
force our Protestant laws and Con
stliution'."

religions t s — | n>ubUl»ti-thc on

ways.
Wo

sioner will be met in the same spirit
that he shows. The reasonable auto-

have no doubt the Commls-

h • the
greateu possible margin of safety
for himself and others. Is in the ma-
jority and many of the things he has
seen and learned may be of value to
the Commissioner and his assistants.
—Bristol Press. _.

N*

WEST SIDE
The roads in this vicinity have

b»-.-n widened and put in good condi-
tion by Mr. Gdbdsell and helpers i
with the new road machine. Mr.,
Gopdsell's pair of horses are also |
used and seem to enjoy the truck
ride to and from their work dally.

Bernard Gerhart was taken to St.
Raphael's hospital in New Haven on
Monday for an operation for appendi-
citis.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Hallock and
s<m Egbert spent the week-end with
relatives and friends in Bridgeport

Garden Potter and wife of Water-
bury and Mr. and Mrs. Slager and
daughter of Waterville were Sunday
ami Tuesday visitors at C. A.
Brandt's. .

Arthur Hallock, Raymond Dingwell
ami Robert Williams spent Sunday

visiting Savinour Presl-iat t h e s h o r e (

Koek.

ROXBURY

Doctor Jobmwn was bitterly prej-
udiced Hgalnst all merchants,' says
tbe-H: ~
moo* biographer. BosweU. once
asked him what was the reason for
his a iwr at the trader who
achieved opulence, aud Johnson re-
piled:

"Why, sir, the reason Is, though
I do n»t undertake to prove that
Is a reuMin, ne «ee no qualities in
trade that should entitle a1 man
to superiority. We are not angry
at a soldier's getting rich, because
we see that lie possesses qualities
which we hav<? not If a man re-
turn* from battle, having, lost one
hand, with Uie other full of gold,
we feel ihut be deserves the gold,
but we cannot think that a fellow
sitting all duy at a desk Is enti-
tled to get ubove us."

"But," replied BoHwell, "may we
not suppose a merchant to be a
man of an enlarged mind, such as
Addlson In the Spectator describes
8ir Andrew Freeport to have
been?"

"Why, sir," quoth Johnson, "we
may suppose any fictitious charac-
ter. We nmy. supi>ose a philo-
sophical duy luborer, who Is happy
In reflecting that, by his labor, be
contributes to the fertllllty of the
earth and the support of his fellow
creatures, but we' find no such
philosophical duy laborer. A mer-
chant may, perhaps, be a man of
an enlurml mind, but there is
nothing In trade connected with a
lurgts iiilii'l."

attention for.they seem to seta prec-J that continues to stand on the firm
edent and will have a future bearing; foundation laid by the Fathers. The
on any similar case.

Marconi has further perfected his
beam wireless transmission and now
claims he can direct them in a man-
ner similar to that of searchlights
and focus them on any given point.
This is important and a needed de-
vice.

The Belgrade riots still continue
despite the strenuous efforts of the
police and the government officials
to stop them. Orders have been giv-
en to the police to shoot upon the
first sign of disturbance. The anti-
Italian feeling seems to be on the

' increase. Italy will evidently de-
mand proper apology and the com-
plete stopping of such demonstration.
It was an assassination in the same
country which was the Immediate
cause of the World's War.

The merging of the Chrysler-Dodge
Auto companies forms another big
combine with a reported capital of
1460,000,000. Such* figure Is rather
staggering to the ordinary reader.
The tendency of the Age Is for large
things. * •

T«e ap*pettte~f» sweet "thlngs-ln-
Amerlca is increasing, perhaps be-
cause It is easier to get than In by-
gone years. In 1823 the consumption

. averaged only nine pounds per cap-
ita. Today it is more than one hun-
dred and ten pounds per person;
amounting to about one-fifth of the
food consumed. In 1926 more than
9260,000,000 was spent for candy
alone, equalling about two per cent
of all food eaten.

An examination or the names pub-
lished In Who's Who reveals that
children of Protestant Clergymen
outnumber those of unskilled labor
toy 2,400 to 1.

With the growing into promlnen.ee
of the airplane it might be well for
the reader to remember that the life

. o f the plane averages two years,
while that of a battleship Is about
twenty years.

Radio . fans are expecting better
reception because of the announce-
ment that on August 1, 123 radio li-
censes will be cancelled and the sta-
tions discontinued.

The Electoral College for the se-
lection of President was established
in 1804. It is now proposed to abol-
ish it and elect the President by
direct vote of the people according
to a bill Introduced for the amend-

— Ing of the Constitution to this effect.
Congress adjourned after passing

more than 900 bills. The building
of the proposed dam at Boulder Can-
yon was left for future settlement.

Several months since, among other
ancient finds in Egypt, was discov-
ered a papyrus, the deciphering of
-which promised something new and
interesting. Prof. Breasted has now
finished his reading of it and an-
nounces It as a medical work in
which are given treatment of wounds
and sicknesses, much of which is
similar to-present day medical prac-
tice. It reveal8~a. knowledge of the
arterial circulation, the nervous sys-
tem, trephining of the skull. "It
notes three groups of injuries as 'an
ailment I will treat,' 'an ailment I
will contend with' and 'an ailment
not to be treated.'" The mechanical
appliances noticed are a kind of
vegetable lint used to absorb blood,
linen bandages for the binding of
wounds and surgical stitching. .Hlp-
pocratls Is in danger' of losing his
prestige as the founder of the medi-
cal practice for. this treatise reaches
back to 1700 8. C. and reveals the
fact that the ancients knew, more

Commissioner of Immigration said,
"In the future we are going to be
more cautious than we have been in
the past as to the human elements
that go into the melting pot of Amer-
ican civilization. It is just as much
our civic duty to guard and strength-
en the heritage which has been left
to us, as It was the duty of those
who fought, bled and died for their
country. We cannot afford to he
slackers; nor can we tolerate any
such class which may seek to thrust
itself-upon us. The obligations of
our future citizenship are going to
be vast ftnd Important. Our progress

It Is turther interesting to record:
that a large proportion of the North-j Mr. and Mrs. Earl Camp of Dan'
ern clergy supported Fremont de- i'biiry were week-end guests of Mr.!
spite his Catholicism. Says Mr. Rees: am! Mrs. R. M. Burnhardt. I
"On the Sunday morning before elec- William A. Barnes of Ansonla
tiou the clergy in New England pray-; sjient a few days last week with his ,
ed for the defeat of Buchanan. The; .-î ter at Brook farm.

demands It. Our citizenship of to-
morrow must be moulded and shaped
today, and our errors of the past
must be turned into lessons for the
future."—New Canaan Advertiser.

WITHOUT NOAH'8 HELP

The two mosquitoes which sur-
vived the Flood probaWy-dld not
appreciate the Ark as they should
have. They thrive during rains, giv-
en something to hang on to. This
second-over-generous Spring-down-
pour has filled our reservoirs and all
stores of water. In fact, It seemed
early this week as If Noah himself
could not have been more generously
treated. Only, he lived during his
rainy season in a boat.t He had no
mosquito .problem, except as a board-
ing-house keeper for the traditional
two—and he showed doubtful judg-
ment in treating them so well.

We live at present on moist land.
These rains have filled tin cans, and
all the other reminders of past din-
ners with which we sometimes dec-
orate back lots and swamps as If to
prove to Nature that food grows In
such, containers. Sons and Daugh-
ters of the Ark mosquitoes are pre-
paring in them their annual protest
against alien populations like mere
human beings. Gutters were filled
with maple keys just before the last
storm. Now, unless we clean them
at once, they will send forth hordes
of young and robust Philistine mo-
squitoes against us Canaanltes. Your
favorite brook has risen high enough
to fill new pools on Its banks. When
It goes down with dry weather, the
pools will remain stagnant breeding-
places superexcellent, unless you
help the water drain down the bank
into the brook, and do it wltbin ten
days. Many such places need only
a dozen good shovelfuls ot earth re
moved between them and brook bed
to make a canal.

And our bogs! If we could realize
what they are producing and will
produce in August in the form ot
'bite-by-nights,' would we not save
our pennies to do some ditching?
While the town sprays oil where the
oiling machine can penetrate to bad
spots (carefully counting, as It must,
the dally cost), we as individuals
who own land could plan something
more permanent in draining these
places. -Indeed, we can look care-
fully . at the moat around, our own
castles, atiff'tb the small cleaning up
that each requires, and survey and
plan for the big cleaning up that
must come before we have perma-
nent mosquito control.—New Canaan
Advertiser.

leading religious journal of the day,;
t lie New York Independent, declared
that in the nomination of Fremont
was 'the good hand of God.' 'Fellow-
Christians,' It said, 'remember it is
for Christ, for the Nation and for the
world that you vote at this election.
Vote as you pray, pray as you vote.'"
Four years later the new-born, cour-
ageous party tried again, this tlmt
with neither Catholic or Protestant,
as such, but with a man who, a score
of evidences pointed out, was outside
the church—Abraham Lincoln.

Whether history will repeat Itself
we do uot know, though we shall be
prepared to be told in stock and
conventional phrases that "times
have changed;" etc. On the whole,
however. It may be considered of
advantage that Governor Smith's re-
ligion has been for so many weeks
under controversy. There are, ex-
cept in the case of extreme religious
fanatics, signs of the Issue having
become frayed at the edges. The
instinct of fair play, Which Is one of
the dominant characteristics of the
American people, is at work to bring
the discussion down to the man's fit-
ness for the office and away from his
private religious faith. That is as it
shpuldbe. The_constltuUon especiak
ly provides that a man's religion
shall not bar him from public office
in this country.—New Haven Journ
al-Courler.,

ZEAL OUTRUNS QOOD JUDG-
MENT l

Mr. Porgrave, state superintendent
of. the Massachusetts Anti-Saloon
League, is evidently a stubborn per
son tenacious of his opinions for in
the face of his utter failure to prove
his statements concerning "wild
parties" with liquor accompaniments
In the State House, he persisted in
saying that he "has nothing to re-
tract and stands by his statements."

Yet those statements proved value-
less as testimony. About all he had
was gossip and hearsay. In addition
he blames the newspapers for "er-
roneous deductions" of what he did
say.

Rev. G. L. Barnes and family of
Meriden called on his Aunt F A.
Barnes last Thursday.

Miss Amelia Anderson of Bridge-
port was at her home on South street
on June 9. <

William A. Minor and wife were
callers at Brook farm Sunday "after-
noon. '*.-.-

^than Is generally credited to them
and certainly were far in advance of
the Middle Ages with their, charms,
ground up mummies, incantation and
other foolish Ideas relating to Illness
and injury.

Naturally members of the legisla-
ture are considerably annoyed and
peeved over the - charges made by
Mr. Forgrave which he could not
substantiate; and they are consider-
ing the matter of disciplining him.
The trouble with Mr. Forgrave and
his kind is that they are far too
ready to sacrifice the reputations of
other men in public and private life
to mere rumors - and' gossip. They
permit their prejudices to color their
words and acts and their zeal to hold
"wild parties" of its own. This is a
characteristic fault of reformers, and
it needs to be checked. If Mr. For-
grave is made to serve as an object
lesson by the Massachusetts legisla-
ture which he has not been slow to
bring into disrepute it would be in
keeping with poetic as well as prac-
tical justice.

Our lawmakers, whether in Mas-
sachusetts or elsewhere, have enough
to contend with without being sub-
jected to slander or brought into
disrepute by irresponsible rumors.—
Bristol Press.

HAZEL PLAIN AND VICINITY

Mrs. George Brown entertained
the Sunshine Society last Thursday
afternoon.- There were 11 present

Mrs. Nellie Bartlett entertained
friends from Deby and Ansonla on
Sunday.and on Monday Mrs. Charles
Bond and daughter Mable of Wood-
bridge were at Mrs. Bartlett's.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Anderson
entertained Mr. Anderson's, sister,
Mrs. S. E. Benson, Mr. Benson and
daughter of Brooklyn, N. Y., over
the week-end.

S. R. Percy is in Torrington for a
time, having his eyes treated.

Mr. and Mrs: Ferris Thomas and
little son, Miss Nettie Thomas and
Mr. and Mrs. John Ambler were In
Lakeside last Sunday.

Miss Nettle Thomas was In Dan-
bury on_ Saturday.__ •_ _

Mrs. George Brown and son Ste
phen were in Waterbury Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Graham and
three children were entertained at
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Graham's on Sun-
day.

Mrs. E. C. Graham was in Water-
bury on Saturday.

Miss Marjorie Frazler Is home for,
the summer from Boston university.

Miss Doris Smith of Woodbury
spent the weekend with Miss Mar-
jorie Frazier.

Miss -Genevleve Shields and Mr.
Slack of Waterbury were at Miss
Shield's home over Sunday. ~

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Frazier, Miss
Marjorie Frazier. Miss Doris Smith
and M?s. F. H. Leavenwoth were in
Wtaerbury on Monday.

Callers at Seven.Maples on Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Leavenworth of Waterbury and Dr.
and Mrs. B. R. Shopp of Woodbury.

Mrs. William Garrity and child of
Waterbury were guests of Mrs. Julia
Tracy over Sunday.

RELIGION IN POLITICS

It is an open secret that thp op-
ponents of, Governor Smith, should
he receive the nomination for Presi-

MOTOR VEHICLE COMMISSIONER
ASKS FOR COOPERATION

In his latest bulletin Commission-
er of Motor Vehicles Stockel makes
a plea for co-operation on the part of
the public that he so faithfully
serves. He frankly asks that he be
given assistance In suggestion, in-

dent "at the hands of his party con-1 formation and advice. .He feels that
ventlon, will rely to a large degree
upon his religion aB a bar'to his
election., It may be doubted if an
^pen issue la made of ltr; That-might
be dangerous. But. that It will fill
the whispering galleries with un-
interrupted echoes we may be sure.

A correspondent of the New York
World; George L. Rees of Brooklyn,

his job is not that of an autocrat
who is sufficient to himself. It is
easy, he finds, to exercise authority,
butrdlfflcult to use ltr to the-best ad-
vantage and in the most helpful way.
This is a most Intelligent and admira-
ble position to take in the' working
out of one of the greatest problems
of the day—traffic over oar high-

Used the New Norn* .
Years ago a young London dra-

matic critic blessed with the fine
old name of Moses, got the Idea
that he would make greater strides
in his profession were he to change
his name. And so he did, blossom-
ing forth as—Morton. Israel Zang-
wllL a brilliant wit, although fond
of Morton, never quite forgave him
the change ot name, and on ont oc-
casion when thfl critic was the
guest of honor at a dinner, over
which ZangwlU presided, the latter
"stopped the •now" for several
minutes when he began bis re-
marks with:

"And the Lord spake unto Mor-
ton, saying—w"—Kansas City Star.

Too Many fluff* in Jekm
When Peter Campbell of Elaine,

Australia, aatcred bis bachelor
quarters M was knocked flat on
the floor. Regaining his feet he
was knocked down again. Crawl-
Ing out of Oi« way of danger, be
struck a match, and found facing
him a large ram with • district-
wide reputation for butting. Camp-
bell sustaln«d severe bruises and
lota of shocks. Bis door was locked
when he left home, end the police
are looking tor the practical Joker
who opened 1| to pass In the but-
ter that caned Campbell nearly
to pass out;

Play or Get (Mf Stag* '
Shakespearesays.^AllJthejworld'S

e. stage and men and women are
but actors on It" But he failed to
»ay there's - an understudy ready
•nd waiting to take the conceit out
of moat of us. Let us play our
parti, well.—Grit

Young Fishes Hatched
in Mouth of Mother

The female of a stuull fresh-wa-
ter flsh found In Egypt, known as
the nioutli-brenler, protects, her
eggs by currying, tlietn in her
nmuth. where they remuin until
the young ones hatch out; but
the uuliits of some of the perch-like
fish culled elchlids are even more
reuiurkuhle, for uot only do the
females tuke their eggs into- their
mouths, but they also carry their
young ones . within this strange
shelter. The fry do not leave their
nursery until they are about
fortnight old, but the mother
eventually liberates them from
their, somewhat confined quarters
and allows them to swim about
outside. They do not venture far,
however, keeping quite close to
their parent's .head, and darting
into her mouth again at the least

* sign of danger. They also pass
the night within this safe retreat

Fixing Cracked Varnish
Furniture finishers, especially

those who have to restore pleces'of
furniture that have become dam-
aged, make use of what they call
"amalgamators." These contain
solvents that soften the varnish

, and cause small cracks and checks
to run together. One formula Is
two parts of heavy-bodied wood
lacquer reduced with eight parts
of lacquer thinned and one part
of butyl alcohoL This Is applied
cautiously with a soft brash after
the surface has been lightly sand*
papered. A second application
can be made, If necessary, after
the first has dried thoroughly and
been sandpapered smooth.—Popu-

• lar Science Monthly.

Almost Real ,.
Three ladles of color were In a

heated debate over their husbands'
cleverness to play the violin.

. "When man of man plays '01'
Black Joe' on his fiddle," said
Mandy, "you can jes' heah ol* Joe's
cane apeckln' along de road."

• "When mah husban' plays
•Swanee Bibber,'" boasted Liza.
"yo1 can heah de waves rlpplln',
Ovah de rocks."

"Huh." declared Blossom, "dafs
nnthln' a-tall. When mah sugah
plum takes up hU fiddle and plays
'De 01' Cat Flayed In de Shavln's,'
you. could jes' heah you mammy
throwln' a shoe at It"—The Law-
yer and Banker.

Action of Thermometer
The weather bureau says that a

thermometer in the air gains and
loses heat in two ways—by con-
duction to and from the air and
by exchange of radiation with the
surrounding objects. If the ther-
mometer Is shaded and screened
from radiation from surrounding
objects It will'read the same wheth-
er exposed to a strong wind' or
only a slight breeze. Some circu-
lation about the thermometer is
necessary; else the gain or loss of
heat by radiation will be an Im-
portant factor: -

Why He Feared for Her
"William." said Mrs. Peckem,

sternly, "did you ever stop to think
that some one might steal me
when you are away from met"

"Well." answered Mr. Peckem,
thoughtfully. "I was rather alarmed
when a horse thief was prowling
In the neighborhood last week."

Mrs. Peckem stiffened up.
haughtily.

"A hone thief, did yon say, Wil-
liam T"

"Yes, my dear. I heard he car'
ried off two or three nags from this
district"

Thm Reai Thing
It was her first view of • cot-

ton plantation with the plants all
In full bloom, the endless fields
of white causing her no end of won-
derment They stood spellbound
at the spectacle until the young
lady broke the silence by remark-
Ing:

"What a wonderful crop of pow-
der puffs! It's the first tune I've

them actually growing!"

World Aiways Good ,
to Man Who Laughs

•juti
By doss one good.- It
world seem a kindly place and U
draws one closer to oue's fellow*
To be entirely engrossed In onesejl
and one's problem* induces a me*-
bid state of mind, but as long s*
one ran laugh with others and thua
How away the cobwebs from one's
brain, one is safe from the iso-
lation ot despair and egotism. Ol
course I mean laughing ihut is tree -
from either superiority or bitter*
ness, which Is certainly a tonic to
the whole spiritual system. Laugh-
ter clears the air, and the very fact
that a own cuu luugh heartily is a
sign not alone that lie can enjoy life,
but that he has a sense of propor-
tion about life. The capacity to
laugh is much more than a capacity
to see-tiie funny side of things. It
is really a sign of sanity. People
who take themselves too seriously
cannot laugh simply; people who
are too overwhelmed by existence
cunnut laugh naturally. To laugh
is uot to be callous. It is to be bal-
anced. And true laughter, being
the expression of a simple emotion.
Is thoroughly healthy aud sound. It
Is the outcome of a sense of humor,
and a sense of humor arises pri-
marily from a sense of values.—
Exchange,

Monarch Mixture of
Courtier and Buffoon

Of the fumous manners of George
IV of England many stories are
told. Oni.e when riding be hap-
pened upon a man pilloried for is-
Mulug u llbfl ut'iilnst the ruler and
wrote un apulugy "fur the seeming
Indelicacy" of taking advantage to
view him. . Again he look the old
Lady Cleriuunt to her carriage and
begged her to tuke her time and
uot hurry, for tulluutly said he, "If
you tumble, 1 KIIUII tumble with
you." The ruler, who achieved
more by charm than character In
the estimate of Shane Leiille, a re-
cent biographer, uUo was. a fa-
mous miuilc. on a Journey to Han-
over he convulsed the sovereign of
the Netherlands by mimicking the
old 8tadthulder during his visit to
Carlton house. The "Granvilte Pa-
pers" give a peep behind the scenes
of 1808 when he was prince of
Wales: "Lord Abercorn is furious
with the prince. The prince takes
him off remarkably well lying along
the bench with his arm across, look-
Ing very fierce and stretching his
legs as though he wss trying to
kick Lord Granvllle."

One Thing to Live For
Mrs. Nagger bad married a

wealthy husband, and as a conse-
quence had spent much of her mar-
ried life In travel. At home she
had had her every wish gratified
almost Instantly. In fact nothing
Interested her any more. She was
bored with life. '

"Sometimes," she said one after-
noon to Mrs. Holland, who bad
dropped In for tea, "somgtlmes I
feel I have nothing In the world'
for which to live."

Mrs. Holland shook .her head sad-
ly, then suddenly brJghtenedr "~ ~.

-Well, there's spite, my deer,
there's spite.'

Value of Courtesy
Courtesy Is the one medium of •

exchange that Is always accepted
' at par by the people of every coun-
try on the globe. Courtesy radi-
ates a spirit of good feeling end;
suggests that we are not working
entirely for material returns of
work, put for the friendly human
associations as well. Life Is not
too short, and we are never too
busy to be courteous. -

Courtesy as the outward expres-
sion and an inward consideration
for others is always an effectual
lubricant that smoothes business,
and social relationships, eliminat-
ing friction.—Philadelphia Public
Ledger. . '

Spiders Love Mane?
Do spiders enjoy muslcT A Lon-

don organist has. noticed that every,
time he starts to play the organ a
spider swings down over the key*
board by a single thread of its web.

As soon as the music stops he
disappears. Either very soft or
very loud music also causes the
spider to disappear.

During a concert at Leipzig, a
spider seemed to like violin music.
During two violin solos he dropped
down from a chandelier by Its web,
but went back up again when f s t
violin music stopped. -
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SeU-KnomUdao
A well-known clergyman says
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Elegance Fettore
OK Sumncr frocks

By ELMO 8C0TT WAT80N
|ITH the eyes of the nation
I turning toward Houston,
| Texas, where the Demo-
cratic party will soon be

I engaged In choosing Its
.nominee for President. It

particularly appropriate
that the name of the man

(. for jvboro _tnls_ city was _
named should be rescued
from the comparative ob-
scurity which has been its
fate and that the deeds
and Importance of this man

In bur national history should be made
better known to all Americans. There
are thousands of cities and towns In
the United States named after men,
but comparatively few of these Individ-
uals are worthy of having their names
thus perpetuated. If ever a man de-
served'that honor, however, surely it
was Sam Houston of whom It has re-
cently been said "Unless 'Old Snn
Jaclnto' Is known and understood, until
he Is given his just dues, there can be
no clear and proper understanding of
the stars that stud the (Ing. Leave
Sam Houston out of the story, and the
American chronicle Is a thing of gaps
and mnny unlntelllglhlllties, for1 not
only did he make history at various
times, but In a great critical period be
WAS history."

Although three states vie for the
taonor of calling Sam Houston their
own, he belongs not only to them but
to the whole nation, So It is appropri-
ate that the name "Houston" should be
upon the tongue of all Americans with-
in the next few weeks. It is also ap-
propriate that there should appear at
.this time a new biography of "Old San
Jaclnto" such as' George. Creel's "Sam
Houston—A Colossus In Buckskin,"
published recently by the Cosmopolitan
Book corporation.

That sweeping characterization of
Houston, the new biographer Justifies
In this statement: /

Between Hornantfft do Soto, first to
blase'a trail through the wildernesses
of the New world, and Kit Carson, last
of the great frontiersmen, stream* an
endless procession of tremendous fig-
ures—Homeric in courage and achieve-
ment, flaming- hugely against the dull
background of uniformity; yet not In
the whole colorful story of America Is
there r«nord of a more amaxing career
than that of Sam Houston, the Colossus
in Buckskin who won an empire for
his country.

From ihe cradle to the grave he
walked with drama. As a boy he ran
away, from home to live in the wtg-

- warns of the Cherokees; serving under
Andrew JarkHon In the war against the
Creeks, he led the charge that carried
the Indian breastworks, receiving
wound* that stretched him on the

ground for dead: elected congressman
and then governor by the adoring Ten-
ne'sseeans, even the Presidency was not
beyond his' hopes, yet that happened
which sent him Into exile between two
suns; seeking refuge with the Chero-'
kees for a. second "time, drink and mel-
ancholy sank him to a dark level be-
neath the regard of men; entering
Texas, resolved to build a new life In a
new land, he lifted himself high above
his degradation; and when the colonlatt
r©se._tn rebellion against the brutal
tyrannies of a Mexican dictator; If was
a clear-eyed, Indomitable Houston who
marshaled ragged volunteers, conduct-
ed masterful retreats and finally
crushed Sanjta Anna and his army In a
day of slaughter. .

His later years were no less packed
with color and high accomplishment.
As President of the Lone Star Republic.
tiv beat down the. greeds, Impatience
and vagaries of men. building firm and
enduring foundations under the totter-
ing superstructure of government; It
was. his shrewd statecraft, pitting
European powers against America, that
made annexation possible; in the sen-
ate of the United States, although a
Southerner and a blaveholder, he-
braved the hate and anger of the South
bv an unflinching stand against slavery
and secession; contemptuous of threats
against his life, he returned to Texas
to run for governor on a Unionist plat-
form and won against overwhelming
odds; confronted with the necessity or
declaring allegiance to the Confederate
States, he suffered depoitltlon rather
than surrender his principle*, and
walked out of - office to the humble
cabin that was his home, old, poor and.'
proscribed, but with his head unbowed.

Such was the career' which -enables
its chronicler to say by way of sum-
mary:

A gigantic, towering figure, well
worthy to rank with the illustrious
and admired of America, yet, save in
the Southwest, born of his courage,
Sam Houston is but a name,-known In
detail only to the Inquiring tew. Out
of the annexation of Texas, an expan-
sion important enough In itself, came
the Mexican war that added California,
New Mexico, Arlxona/ Nevada and
Utah to the Union, yet sohoolnooks
either ignore Houston's connection
with these'epochal events, or else con-
fine themselves to casual au>t mislead-
ing mention. . .

His entire life, as a matter of fact,
constitutes a contribution to Ameri-
cana an Important as fascinating. A
soldier In the War of 1812,' he lived to
sea the North and South lock In deadly
grapple and, during the fifty crowded
years that lay between, he played a
leading part In the national drama.
More than that, Sam Houston, perhaps
better, than any other, stands as a per-
fect expression, of, the frontier spirit,
and his portrait Is a composite of those
a'maxlng men who rode the forest and
plain as the Vikings'rode the'sea-
reckless, dauntless, indomitable, simple
as children, craftier than the Indian,
arrogant and Invincible In their cour-
age and pride of blood, lawless yet
curiously law-loving, and fleeing' from
civilisation only to extend It.

Never was a' biography more Intense-
ly'.American. . . .

Wide Range of Dooms n d

While the average American may be
but faintly Interested In the work of
Houston, tbe empire-builder, he ean-
not fall to be stirred by the deeds of
Houston, the man. We can admire
the pure grit he displayed when he
received that dreadful wound in the
assault on the Indian stronghold at
Tohopeka, but we must admire more
the moral courage he displayed when
toe faced a *art-crow4-of-Texans,-dfe
plored their hasty decision, for seces-
sion, and dared to predict defeat for
the Sooth. For "It is far easier to do
something spectacular with all the
world applauding than It Is to stand
square for a principle and to flout the
mighty monarch, Majority."

Small wonder then that three states
should claim him as their own. Vir-
ginia's claim lies in the fact that he
was born March 2, 1703 at Timber
Ridge In Rockbrldge county not far
from Lexington, the son of Samuel
Houston, who served In the Revolu-
tion as one of Daniel Morgan's stal-
wart riflemen, and one of those pioneer
mothers, who were "tall and strong"
and a (It mate for such a man. Last
year Virginia, with Texas co-operating,
erected a monument at that place and
there each year memorial ceremonies
are held on April 21. the anniversary
of Sam Houston's greatest victory, the.
battle of San Jaclnto.

When the elder Samuel Houston
died in 1807, his wife took her six
sons and three daughters with her
over the Alleghenles and established
them a pioneer, home on the borders
of the Cherokee nation in eastern
Tennessee. So Tennessee spreads upon
the record of its contribution to na-
tional history that she sent Sam Hou-
ston to his first war under the leader-
ship of her greatest hero. Andrew
Jackson, in his expedition against the
Creeks; that she sent him to represent
her in congress and that she later
made him her governor.

Texas' claim to Sam Houston is
based upon events too well known to
need repeating here. The events them-
selves are well known, but the sig-
nificance of these events and the man
responsible for them are not such com-
mon knowledge and that is why the
appearance of a new biography of
Houston at a time when It will be
easiest for his name to be recalled Is a
happy circumstance. Virginia, Tennes-
see and Texas may claim Sam Houston
for their own but as his contribution
to the building of the United States
becomes better known, these tl-ree
states must share him with all their
sister commonwealths. For this Colos-
sus In Buckskin, like all other empire
builders, belongs to us aU.

* for Wettm Days*
Frocks tor everyday wear Chit sea-

•on are not in any sense commnnptafa
er designed solely tor utility, bat Uke
towns of other types are appearing
with a touch of elegance, writes a
fashion correspondent In the N*w
York Times. Even tbe sports model,
which meets tbe requirements of many
occasions, is reproduced in fabrics
which ordinarily belong to elaborate
costumes. Moire, particularly now that
there is to be had a new washable
weave; hand«*>«mr brocades, satin,
crepe, voile, even lace and chiffon, are
now used quite commonly for the type
of dress that once was classified as
tailor-made.

The variants In an types are numer-
ous, a wide range of designs .and ma-,
terials being used, and each dress wins
its patronage not for being In a par-
ticular fashion bat for the attractive-
ness of its neck line, the original way
In which It nses the girdle or some
other Innovation that makes for chic
and beauty. The one-piece and the
two-piece that seems to be in one are
tbe accepted style, and the coat as
part of an ensemble or separate Is
much in evidence.

The neck line has changed many
times, sometimes two or three times
in one season. The untrtmmed, collar-
less neck is still In vogue, though only
the young and slim or the very cour-
ageous may venture to wear i t The
uneven line, fastening at one side, has
come to stay. It (Its admirably the
simpler type of dress, the sports frock
or the plain one-piece. In some of the
more elaborate dresses, lace at the
neck, a fichu or scarf is drawn to one
side to give the fashionable geometric
line.

The kerchief In sports patterns or
•oft floral designs is worn for after-
noon everywhere by every one. The
crude examples In printed geometries
and batik that first appeared have
been improved, and the latest are. pret-
ty and smart, showing a variety of
patterns In stripes, checks, dots and
all the new prints. In one of the most
chic dance frocks shown this season,
in'which the dress is made of wild
rose pink taffeta with a bouffant skirt
and plain bodice, a large square ker-
chief Is drawn around the shoulders
and caught at one side, a scheme of
draping as nonchalant as if the model
was built on "sports" lines.

Winsome. Combinations.
An attractive innovation this season

Is the combination of fabrics that
match In type of pattern and In colors.
This is Illustrated best in the new two-
piece frocks; Taffeta, crepe, wool,
nlnon and chiffon, made after the
same pattern and colored wltb the
same dyes, are used together most ef-
fectively. A printed pussywillow is
used in a two-tiered skirt, to be worn
wltb a blouse bodice of chiffon which

of haadtliic BMtal doth aad the Tart.
« u sorts of trJaomiag •Md_wtth it,

the past amral seasons to blase like
military ualfooBS. There Is just a bit
of that, perhaps a Una, aa edge or
motif ban or there, which Ja some-
times rather startling. She edges of a
flannel sports salt in lacquer green are
finished wltb a shiny gilt/btndlBg
shaped in tiny points. A spows coat
de luxe of antelope hide is finished on
tbe edges of Its collar and cuffs with a
line of polished brass thin aa tissue
paper, and a brass buckle to used to
fasten a strap about each cuff and oa
an outside belt of brown kid. On a
•mart one-piece .frock of black crepe
metal paillettes as large as a dime
and graduated to a smaller SUM are

QUALITY FOOD MODUCTS

NEW. YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACET

K ^SSW FDRBEST "Metar 4» West^^^^F nrWIHssstrl of Broadway
Bvm • : « . lUttvtMs WtdBMdttr S:St.

W INGS
A VABAifOfnrr PICTUBBA FABAIIOTJMT PICTUBB

l.-ie—Twice Dally—till

CRITERION

Prisoners Thrive Outdoors
Sunshine und open-air work are the

best and most advisable in the treat-
ment of prisoners, believe administra-
tors of Swedish prisons. In the near
future the obligatory one-year confine-

-ment-Jn-cells ^for-those -under—seni:
fences of 20 years or.more.will be re-
duced, to 0 months. It is not always
wholesome for prisoners to be alone
with their thoughts, the authorities
juy, and often cases of physical de-

presslon result In physical ruin. Swe-
den also has found prison farms prac-
ticable and their number will be In-
creased. '

Celluloid Model*
In construction >f great engineering

works such as bridges and dams It has
been the custom to construct replicas,
sometimes costing many thousands of"
dollars, which are destroyed In the
tests mode upon It to determine the
rapacity of the structure to resist the
strain that Is likely to be put uponjt.

In service. By a method devised. by
Prof. George E. Beggs of Princeton
university, models now made in eel
luloid are tested In mercury and the
same information Ir secured .at a
greatly decreased expenditure. .

How Com*?
Auto Dealer—Police station?

—Volcfe—on—Phone—Yeahr—What's-
wrong? '

Auto Dealer—I've got a suspicious
character here—he wants to pay cash
for a used cart

Black and White Polka Dot Crepe
Dress; Velveteen Jacket.

Is an exact replica In design. In a
summery frock crepe de chine print-
ed in a small conventional floral motif
In rose and mauve on a pale gray
ground nlnon,-In which both pattern
and colors are duplicated, hi used for
tbe bodice.

In the shaded materials the same
Idea Is presented, some hew gowns be-
ing shown In which the tiered or
Bounced skirl of chiffon has a bodice
of taffeta repeating tbe tints, and vice
versa. This'plan is carried Into the de-
tails of trimming, and very lovely pas-
sementeries, embroidery and -ribbons
are used In some of the more elaborate
gowns. This style has Introduced
variation to the models In dress for
summer, which is delightful when It Is
artistically done.

The season Is opulent In fabrics, de-
signs and .colors for the everyday
dress, with some of unusual beauty
add practicality. Some of those that
have had~anrfinmedlate response are
washable moire, printed crepe and In-
destructible voile. They are all print-
• 4 in novel patterns and lovely colors,

•LDRIDOK
ABCNTUM CIRCUS

ICELAND KiSiS
W

TWICB DAILY, SilS «•* S)ilS

BCHOOtS) AHP SHOPS

THINGS ORIENTAL,

Boms, danudmonOs
of marvelous Orients!

MAR KMT MLWF BAZAAR
Near East Industries

m u h ATgNURuth Floor, AT tut gnaan
SBY TMOVTB CLOTHS* WASjHBD
separately, fine bed linen. Uble linen..

Freneb pleating, done by band only. Open
air drying, lot Bast 10th St. Inspection In-
vited. Resent 1401. Westebuter.Lons Island,
other deliveries Inquire. MRB. RATMBNT.

Afternoon. Dress of Caramel-Colored
Crepe; Intricate Trimming.

sewn on the turn-over collar, each fas-
tened: with overstitches of floss, cov-
ering the surface entirely.

rectal for Evening.
Evening dress offers great oppor-

tunity for the use of metal, especially
because of the striking contrasts that
are so easy to create with It The
clinging "vampire" gown of solid
spangles catching the light like dew-
drops on a frosty surface, such as
on tulle, chiffon, the crisp taffetas, the
dull-finish crepes or soft velvets.

The. ever-glittering .disks glvevthe
pattern a high tone. They are em-
broidered or sewn on to create tbe
effect of metallic polka dots. The
spangles are light In weight and rest
on the sheerest stuffs without making

heavy. There are many tlny,raetal
figures other than the ordnlary round
paillettes, such as triangles, squares,
diamonds and various other forms.

Metal interwoven with the wool
threads of the Bodier materials was
one of the successes of the last au-
tumn collections In Paris and some of
the smartest models, made of this
combination and those, too, that were
all of wool, were ornamented with ap-
pliques of polished metaL

The fancy has been repeated In the,
beautiful new summer materials with
many charming and unusual' har-
mdnles In color. A dance frock of
yellow taffeta to finished aboqt the
decollate neck with a shaped bertha
of yellow tulle dotted all over with
bright gilt spangles. An evening
gown of black tulle made with three
flounces on the skirt has three rows
of silver spangles sewn along the hem
of each flounce.

Dinner Gown of Taffeta.
Among the summer models of other

types that are interesting because of
their novelty of detail Is a dinner
gown of lustrous white taffeta which
has an unusually bouffant skirt ar-
ranged in deep loops to form a pannier
over each hip. The edges of these
panniers are finished with narrow
knife-plaiting of the silk, which to
used also around a fichu that to drawn
around tbe shoulders. -

The full, gathered period gown to
usually of one length all around, but
It urglven a new aspect in some mod-
els of lace in which the skirt to very
long, sometimes almost touching the
floor, while the underdress of satin
or crepe to short Some attractive
gowns of Ivory lace worn by the
bridesmaids at a recent smart wed-
ding were made wltb these full skirts
finished in sharp points and veiling
drop skirts much shorter than tbe
dress skirt

Ribbon Is being used profusely by
couturiers for trimming flounces and
edges and hems of gowns. Sashes and
girdles, large bows and fancy orna-
ments made of ribbon are among the
season's successes. These are self-
toned with the costume, or a brilliant
contrast of subtle mingling of colors.
Moire Is especially smart and to
shown on some of the latest evening
gowns of tulle made by Lanvfn. They
have many layers of thê  material cut
In points at tbe bottom to give a vary-
Ing line, and a chlc^polnt about them.

Tnrvlew~ofThe~ibsence of~6r
mlng. Is the dashing bow with long
ends of wide moire ribbon which to
placed at one side of the belt.

TO MAKX BOOM FOR PABISIAW
IMPORTATION*!

All dresus now"|n stock will be reduced to
110 up. Mile. Sylvl». 10» W. Hth at. N.T.C.

Face Lifting by Yourself
No coamettcs, bandagaa or drugs. New method
permanently banlahra wrinkles, double chin,
scrawny neck. Guaranteed !• Private course
II, by mall S6.-Phon» Regent 7711.

MB. GU8TAVESON
IS B> OWn Street - . - Nwr fork CMy.

Vegetable Method
Acts Quickly in

Constipation
When the system becomes clogged wftk
poison? aa tbe raault of chronio oonatlpa- .
tlon, quick and complete actlon~ls~neeea* ~ i

aary to avoid serious results. At racB
times too many folks resort to strong
mineral purgatives or harsh "salts." A
batter and safer way Is through the nee .
of Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills. The
natural bowel action thus established
elaansas the system. At druggists or KB
Pearl St., N. t . City.

Wrights • • Pills

Document of Old Datm
John W. A. Mr«eu.'reKlMter of deeds

of Exeter. N. H., him ret-elvwl H deed
dated April 11. 17(M>. which Is the old-
est document t<> be recorded during
his term as rt^inter. The «iw«i "•»•
veys 8(1 acres of land In HHIII|>I«>O
from f'eter Johnson to .IOHIHII MOUW

'ton for the sum of i2JKi. It IIHK tb»
legal sen I and reads In the thirty thinl
year of the reign of (ieorue II. king.
The document was found In tracing a
title and It was discovered that IK
hud never been recorded.

Men Juat Boy Crown Tali
"Why do you hope daddy won't bave

those big business men here for dla-
uer again?" asked mother.

•"Cuuse," replied Bobby, "when
they come I don't gel any chance to
play with my electric train all eve-
ning."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

One Secret of Beauty
Is Foot Comfort

Frequently you hear people'
say, "My feet perspire win-
ter and summer when I pot'
on rubbers or heavier foot-
wear-tben when I remove

my shoes my feet chin
qnickly and often my hose

wet through." In every
• thousands:n/atsiri-bselB

the foot-bathdaU/aa*
'then dust the feet as*

duka into the sboestUe

_ VuUdrMtfcmsonooz. Trial
rooWKase Walkinx DoU t

APPETITE
• • • QUICKLY
Cartel's Ut»U»wWa»

s bowels fcoof

Mb* mho—which c M thatafavfaffood.
BasaaaahafVney ate a doctor's JIIH»SSIIBSI

CARTERS I3BP1LU9

For Mosqui.o Bites
Soafoll

Try HANFORiyS
BALSAM OP MYRRH

±i
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m!m D—% Nai ttmwr*"
1 bsitevo that tki

Our Pet Peeve
VmMtMmmMmUiik as Ma BOflet tOWBT

Of
Pennsylvania, raaks klgn asaoag t*»

eated la 1808. t te east of bulMlnc, far*
alablnga and equlpcaent was asora than
ftLMMuOOO.

, A deaeriptJoB prepared by tte state
Unrarlaa relates: T h e capltol build-
ing Is 100 feet long. 3M feet wide and
273 fest nigh. It covers two acres of
ground and Is, half a mile In dram-

-ference. It la larger than 8 t Paul's
cathedral, for t te building of which

, Sir Christopher Wrenn was knighted.
.It la longer than Westminster abbey.
The building contains 47ft rooms. Tte
dome, which has been called "tte heart
of tte capital." weighs wmjm
pounds. Every country In tte world
contributed material for tte construc-
tion and furnishing of the building,
and tte moat famous artists In the
world devoted their talents to making
It beautiful."

Bach of the great main entrance
bronsa doors were cast In one piece
and weigh a ton. The governor's re-
ception room Is T2 by 27 feet The
senate chamber Is 85 by 80 feet Tte
house of representatives Is larger and
•ren more ornate. Tte stained-glass

-windows In both are celebrated exam-
ples of tte art The great paintings
which ornament both legislative balls
have called forth unstinted praise.

In the dome are set the memorable
words of Penn, tte founder of the
state: "There may be room there for
Bucb a holy experiment For the na-
tlons want a precedent And my God
will make It the aeed of a nation.
That an example may be set up to
the nations. That we may do the thing
that Is trrly wise and Just"

Contimwitaj \ Slippstga

CERTAIN errors disclosed In longi-
tudinal records have given rise to

suspicion that this continent may have
slipped or skidded sldewlse Naval
observatory officials, determined to
solve this punllng problem, have
worked out a plan of procedure. Lead-
ing governments located on other con-
tinents nave become Interested and
Joined In thla moat extraordinary un-
dertaking. '

A big Job. And yet a comparatively
simple one I The process Is termed
world longitudinal -letennlnatloiL, This
is how they go about It:

For a period of flO days powerful
wireless stations owned by the co-op-
erating governments, and stations in

• jCalifornla-iJiina. and African-forming,
a world girdle, sent out frequent time
signals, each at carefully predeter-
mined times, Meanwhile, leading ob-
servatories In America anil Europe

. radio-broadcast accurate time signals.
All such slgnsls received were pains-
takingly recorded by all Interested
parties. After making proper allow-
ances for necessary lapsed time In the
process of signal transmission and syn-
chronizing all records, the tabulated
result of the combined record, time
scientists declare, should disclose
whether America haa slipped and, If
so. which way and how far.

If It develops that continental slip-
page haa occurred, those engaged In
the work hold out no hope and In fact
have no plan for forcing the continent
back to Its former position. It shall
have to remain right where they find
it to be. They do point oat, however,
that the finding will enable the Inter
eated governments to correct their
official maps and longitudinal records
and eliminate the uncertainty which
haa prevailed, all of which will be of
Immeasurable value from astronomical
and longitudinal standpoints. .

Weetern Newapaper Dnlem.1

Cotton in Auto Tim
Most motorists know of the impor-

tant part that cotton plays In the
sturdy carcass of an automobile tire.
But It Is not generally known that
cotton fiber of length required for tire
cords Is raised In only two similar but
widely separated areas. The delta re-
gions of. the Mississippi river, In this
country, and of the Nile river in
Egypt produce almost all the cotton
for the highest grade tires. •••••.

Mammy Still in Tomb
The mummy of King Tut-Ankh-

Amen was removed by Mr. Garter, un-
der the permission of the Egyptian au-
thorities, to the museum of Cairo for
exhibition purposes. The Inside of
the golden coffin, the golden mask,
with: the shroud or pall, were also ex-
hibited for a time and then Mr. Carter
replaced the mummy in the sarcopha-
gus or outside case in the tomb Oc-
tober 81, 1927.

The Way to Wealth
• Tte way to weath la aa plain as the
way to market It depends chiefly on
two words, Industry and frugality;
that Is, waste neither time nor money,
but make the best use of both. With-
out industry snd frugality nothing
will do, and with them every thing.—

Franklin.

Laamk
It Is mighty 'pleasant to raise a

laugh and to tingle to tba"applause
of one's wit saya t te modern phi
losupher, but then la-no surer wa>
of rousing the hate of that w i n butt
—American Msgasln*,

THE FEATHERHEADS Watch Out, Freddy
NtOtttVOUSUY A

MMV V09M m M*»MS 1
DICKIE BOX-'VOU'U. '

I COULDN'T RGPLACS

a ! ftoo AT

FINNEY OF THE FORCE Place to Pick Up Bargains

la this
at oars." Tte
leawaa. . .

"1 baas this pradfcttoa on the
taking Initiative and setf-raHsBr* of

BO CMBtlBBCd.
aaallrJea are often misapplied and are
tte ban of aaliaslted *wiso ctarfca.

1 asked a friend of mine me day
tea? hja ear WAS ratalag. Hla real!
was: 'Tool! have to ask my soa, as
1 haven't seen tte car for a week
Bat dean call bias op null noon, as
te never rises before then.'

"Mow. this father was rather bitter,
tat, on tte other tend. I predict that
bis boy will te a success."

' Mad and Impeembilitie*
A New York wouwn was rei-ently

called to New England to attend a
•funeral. In telling of driving through
tte bub-deep spring mud of th* little
backwbod's community to the ceme-
tery, ate made a remitrk almost star
tilng In Its significance.

"It made me feel," she said, "as
though I ted gone back s generation
or so, to the time when there were
etill Impossibilities."

Tte last fbnr words recall thui
scene In Maeterlinck's "Blue Bird"
where the children are In the ceme-
tery in the dark and at the stroke of
12. Huhr fliMMl* tte scene, revealing a
field of lilies" Instead of tomrmtones.

"Where ere the dead?" asks Mytyl
"There are no dead." ssys Tyltyl.
There are no longer any nosslblll-

tier!—"In the Stream of Buslnem." by
R. It O. (Robert R. Opdegraff) The
Magazine of Business.

Phonograph Record* Face*
3. L. Balrd, Inventor of television,

baa found a method of making phono-
graph records of faces, the Assocl
ated Press reports.

When.the Image of a person or ob-
ject Is transmuted by Mr. Bnlrd's
method of television certain soonds can
be beard In a wireless receiver. Thus,
according to the Inventor, "some fuces
sound like a gargle, others like a
shout"

Yonnt, people may. not be. spooked
In their youth, but the world spanks
them.' ' • " • • ' . . .

THERE Is nothing; that has ever
taken the place of Bayer Aspirin as
an antidote for pain. Safe, or physi-
cians wouldn't use it, and endorse its
use by others. Sure, or several mil-
lion users would have turned to some
thing else. But get real Bayer Aspirin
(at any drugstore) with Bayer on the
box, and tte word gttuutu printed in
red:

Bayer. Manof aetara ^^aw-
eCatoaoaeetleaeMeeter of •sUeylleaeM

ASTHMA
0tJ.0.KU0«ff« ASTHMA BOIE0Y

• m far it.
•AMPLI.

lot speedy andefloctlveacttonDr. Beery'a
"Dead Shot" has no equal. One dote only
Will clean out worm. 60c. AUdrugstets.

DnPeerv's
c w for WORMS

Vsmti
W. N. U, NSW YORK, MO. 24-1928.

awaaawuia, isau-^i aaa wnsisBj av
•sD yea how fratafal I aaa ta»*tSs*a
•wmawiawaH^aaBjaasj l a SBCB S> BBV&V

take* IS
_j-e4 Ijtffe)

_ Viakhw'a
VegetahU Coaa-
trffniH ao> far ana}
« B going to tete
it u t l I ass

1 welL Myfrieass)
Boties tte ehange in mr appearaaw*
aad my husband said today that I saa
looking so much better sad te "
a e to continue taking: it. I "
help all women who are n
SH saner iron nervousaeas oy no-
OBunending yoar njedlcines.''—Mao.
VICTOB N. SCBXSNBKBB. 44
Avenue, EvanavUle, Indiaaa.

Sure Relief

No More Distress
after eating-or drinking
For oorrectSoaT over-eoJll^ aao
quickly relieving bekbiog, gaa,
beartburn, sick headache, dizzi-
ness, nausea and other digeativ*
disoidera. Not a lasativa but •
testedSuraReUef ibrlndlgestioo.
Perfectly hermUas and pleaaant
to take. Send forfrae aempiaatoe
B n A O l O b » I Y

Srnmtim dm Btm*m

B E U B « I I <
Hotwaier
SureRrianf

ELL-ANS
FOR INEHGESnON

UtOlSi WOUGGS EVOOnMERE
PHOTO STUDIO FOB SAUB

Pr«(nlnent 6th A«r. N. T. Madio; A-l <
mrnt; rare bay: otbr tiHnr—t» eomaakaato:
price JH.500. Flip N-2113.

UKNiSKAL HTOSUt
Nr. Oneonta. N. Y.; handle uompfote H n
milm.; rcptu, SZZ.»«e jr.: bis prodta: »ra-
ploya I: nrooent «wni-r. I-HI. It m ; ralMns:
b!( sacrlfli-e. rili> N-1317. Real buy.

UABAHR AND AUTO BKPAOM
Mve city nr.: Poanhki-<-p<ile. N. Y.: K*. SS
yn>.: romplel« equip.: 60 rar capacity; ravta.
120.000 IT. : price rlKlil. Kile N-1HJ.

DAIRY PBODtCTH Bl'MIKICNa
P d d
DAIRY PBODtCTH BlMIKICNa

Rayre. Pa.: modern and well equipped plant:
•ella to lame chain atorea: rcpta. Sie.a»e
mo.; IIIK proflta; owner leavlnir city and
muat m.|l:_prlce rlirtil. File N-te«.

KLBRTRIC W1BINO BWMNBBB
Live city N. T. mate: rut. 7 rra.: H I M awn. .
rr; rcpt*. HJ.000 last yr.: A-1 tora.; bandies
Cvn/Elm. refria-.: (wntaln iceis . PlleN-IHt.

IHB APPLR COMC COBfPA.jrf^ .
leei Tnunpartallon BMK.. DrtraM. BBek.

"Hoclrty." Flnwwhqr Search for loat mtae.
reputed World'a rlehrat atorebanae of Gold,
deilren membemblp. Write for report, agree*
ment. D. Oarrett. Denham Bide, Dennr.Colo.

Men sad Voawi. Al RnKb AoU Urcwa*
Platen. BlK prollta. Bella Itaelf. Richly
enameled. Send t l for aaniplea. National
Art Co.. US W. Oxford 8L. Philadelphia. Pa.
Floor aad Orals Milt, central New Tork.
entabllnhft (0 yeara: tally equipped. Capa-
city to barrel*: real banraln for rntht party.
EMPIRE BROKBRR 16* W.< ft. N. T. C.
Beal Katate lavcatmenta That Fay. Bushwea
property or apartmenta. We bay. erll aad'
tnanaire for i>ul of town rllenla. apeclalMne;
on New Tork City property. B. U. Saattack.
137 W 23rd 8t.. New Tork.

PECAN UBOVRh PAY! Other rropa nay
dlaappolnt. but Pecana are rare pay. QaaBty
paperahcll Pecan drovea, Includlac rnltl»a-
tlnn. care. Interest, tazea can now. he eb-
tained on »10 monthly payment plan. Both
opportunity and Income await yon. at WorM'a
ftrrateat Pecan Onter. Albany, Oeorsia.
Wrlte today for firtl particulars Pecaa
Uroven. lac.. II W. • ! « . . - New Tork.

AOKVTS^VASTBD
101 OUM ricaiier: each bottle 1M« nraflt;
wp.Dle onler 35 renta. COUGHLANS PHAR-
MACY. WKHT HAVBN. CONN.
CowplerioaZ~Clt«r~aaT^aaa«falTbtrala7a
without I'oametlca or fada. Simply roanrel-
oua. absolutely harmleaa. Bend See forpro»en
rwlpe. time Jndd. MS Temple. Detroit. Mien.

H p f H HAIRBAl

HBBt "sSJltaastTaifiiaierf

noHESTOM SHAMPOO-^dtal

bairaoftandfln^. iPcantsbyiaafl

A A M

tor •
or at

Hlii

ae la

St.

BOOTH"OVERTON

ROMA N

YE BALSAM

. Je>«t>bvpene-
L tratinq the tissue ~ -
M OrassiatB sr S» Baad at. • . X. O

Your Hands Need
Cuidcura Soap

Every day to keep
sifHW?***- Haifa! with

and always dry
red or

*r I '' *'*, '
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WOODBURY NEWS
The Mendelssohn male choros of

Woodbory town ball on Thursday
i h Th

Tbe ftoral decorations so maea ad-
mired in tbe Methodist etanreli on
Sunday were in charge of the 8un-

class of the Sunday school of
wHcnM£^MIiafeaTarWtf1irpre«*
dent. The pink, white and green

evening, one week from tonight. Th*» c o U j r s c a e m e u a < carried out with
chorus number* about thirty voices, L^i^a,, ^ j ,^t wild azalea. A Chll-
of which. G. Loring Bnrwell U the j ^ ^ . , U a y program was carried out
director. Program will be given next a t U j r I h e moving service.

H. H. Canfield is offering a prize
Buckingham, after Qt a $ 5 w , w t B e p^gon w n o brings

week.

spending "the winter wit* Mrs. VesU
fipalding, has gone to the home of
her niece. Mr*. Charles Chapin of
New Milford.

R. Gricks has been In New York
attending the music trade convention
at tbe Hotel Commodore.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Burton
were In New York last week, regist-
ered at the Great Northern.

Mrs. H. W. Dates spent yesterday
with friends in Oakvllle.

Mrs.. Harriet J. Tuttle* of Main
street had as her guests on Sunday,
Mrs. Eva Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Burtia Whitehead, Robert Whitebead
and George Kaden of WalHhgiord.

R. Oricks is rebuilding the player
piano of Dr. John J. Egan of Water
bury.
. Mr. and Mrs. H. \V. Dains enter-
tained at their home this past week
Mrs. William M. Clark, Mrs. Joseph
Bolgt-r. MT. aud Mrs. Clarence Hough
of Oakvllle; Mrs. Clarence Anderson
of U'ai.rbury; Miss Helen Stoddard.
Mrs. Harry Green and Howard White
of Bunker Hill, Waterbury, and the
Misses Edith and Dorothy Hirst of
Waterville.

Mrs. Russell Warner of Waterbury,
who is sioppinR at her cottage at
Cedarland Grove, has been visiting
with her sister, Mrs. James Cannon.

William Heuburger and son Jack
Heuburger and wife of New York
were Sunday visitors at the home of
Mr. anil Mrs. R. Gricks.

Louis Ellis of New York has been
appointed administrator of the es-
tate of David Sandier.

Chester Fowler has bought the
bain at the rear of Miss Louisa Cle-
ment's house and will move it to his
laud where he will convert It into a
tobacco barn.

Ernest W. Eyre has erected a
buildinp to take the place of the one
recently destroyed by fire.

Week-end guests at Farm Rest:
Bernard Woodridge, New York city;

James Myers and ion Janet Jr., of
Lakeside avenue. Walerbtuy. Mrs.
grants and Mrs. Myers are. daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Trowbridge.

[rom an illness witb quinsy sore
Lbroau

The wedding of Miss Helen B.
Bennett and John J. Brown will take
place on Saturday afternoon at 4
>'clock at the North Congregational

in the largest trout before the end
of the season. To date William Flem-
ing stand high man with the largest
trout. Weigh yours. '

Members of the committee which
has received criticism* for not plac-
ing the honor roll, announce that in
order to secure a suitable stone on
which to place the bronze tablet,
about $400 will be needed. We un
derstand the boulder, a nice white
one, has been selected, but the mov-
ing proposition Is a serious and cost-
ly one Measure your strength.

Oscar Feld Warner, a member of
the senior class of the New York
State College of Forestry, Syracuse
University, was one of 54 men to
graduate from the institution this
year. Mr. Warner has been active
iu athletic and social life at the uni-
versity as well as having attained
high scholastic standing. He is affl-
liateit with Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra
u-rnity and has been active in foot
ball, wrestling and lacrosse, and wa
a member of the Senior Council. Hi
majored in Forest Recreation an
It-ayes college to continue in thl
work.

church.
Children's Day was fittingly ob-

served at the First Congregational
church on Sunday morning. The
processional of primary and inter-
mediate classes was led by Anne
Sammls and Ann Drakeley. Tbe lit-
tle girls whose first names and
height correspond, carried pink blos-
somed plants which were Just alike.
C. P. Helnze, superintendent, pre-
sented tbe program which had been
arranged by Mrs. P. a O'Neill, kin-
dergarten superintendent, assisted
by some of the Sunday school teach-
ers. The primary graduates were
Virginia Burnap, Justine Clark,
George C. Sturges, Irma Yerkes,
Perker Nutting and Jane Sammls.
These children answered questions
which entitled them to promotion
and were presented with a Bible by
Rev. Clinton W. Wilson. The rite of
baptism was administered to Barbara
Adello and Jean Elizabeth, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beardsley.
The missionary offering was taken

of Mrs. Sarah Trowbridge and
rohnGoodselL

The Friendly Helpers society of
Paul's will open the summer

week at Font Point
R. Gricks la driving his new Whip-

pet six.
Dr. A. J. Anderson nas oeen eleetr

I ItrhliHI

lac tbs gradaating daw «C » a .
bers of t te Woodbury high school
on Sunday evenl»s> nssd as *i»..

articles, food and grab baa* on tbe
afternoon of June 2ft.

The Pinochle Club will meet on
Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
Arnold Sanders.

A Frlgidaire has been installed at
the home-of H. H. Canfield.

Frank Reichenbach Is home from
Tufts college for the summer.

Mrs. Fenn Warner attended the
commencement of the New York
State College of Forestry at Syracuse
university, of which her son, Oscar
Warner, was a graduate this year.

The Puckshlre Community service
was held on Sunday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Daniel Logue. Sev-
enteen were present.

A. T. Minor of Bethelem was in
town on business Monday.

The Barnard school teachers of
Waterbury held a banquet at the
Curtis House Monday evening.

Miss Emily Tomlinson has ar-
rived from the Connecticut college
to spend the holidays with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Tomlinson.
Miss Tomlinson entertained her
roommate, Miss Adelaide Finch of
Ramsey, jt. J., over the week-end.

The property in Kimburford
known, as the Ford homestead has
been sold to P. J. Flnnln of Water-

The missionary g
by James Blackmer and Clyde Hox-
ley.

Those to attend the Lltchfleld
U1R , South association meeting in South-
John D. Coombs of North Grov-i bury, going from the First Congre-

nersdale. has been engaged as prln- gational church, Woodbury. were
clpal of the Woodbury schools and Rev. and Mrs. Clinton W. Wilson,
will begin his duties in September. Mr. aud Mrs. C. P. Helnze, Mr. and
Mr. Coombs Is a graduate of Bates Mrs. A. N. Skilton. Mrs. Alfred
college. The selection of Mr. Coombs
was made over three other appll«ao uiauc w» c i ».*** t » w*uv* •»a*i*»» - — — •

cants by Henry S. HItchhcock and I Olivia Curtlss, Mrs. Harriet Jones,
Dr. H. S. Allen; teachers' committee " " - — " " — - " ~ ™—"- Tl"'-
of the town school board. It is re-
ported that the new principal favors
athletics. Mr. Coomba.wlll spend

Mrs. A. N. Skilton,
Leach, Mrs. Edward Mitchell, War-
ren Mitchell, Mrs. C. F. Martin, Miss

^wi
me

I. Kranz, Bridgeport; Mr. and Mrs.
•8. J. Bear'and family and a'nd Mr.
and Mrs.. S. Schneer of Waterbury.

Convention news over the radio
has been the chief interest of the
past few days:

Miss Rose Ribner of Bridgeport Is
spending the summer at Farm Rest.

Stedman Hitchcock left yesterday
for Plymouth, Mass., where he has a
position for the summer.

Mrs. Herbert Somerset enjoyed a
-visit from her uncle, Edward R. Bar-
rett of Jersey City, on Sunday Other
guests were her cousins, Miss Lou
Cameron of Jersey City and Mrs.
William Duncanson of Irvington, N.
j . ; also Mr. Duncanson and daugh-
ter.

Mrs. Gorton Carruth and three
sons and Miss Mary Murfleld leave j I
.̂on Saturday to spend some little j |

• time at Dover Plains,.N. Y. ' •
On June 20, Federal Lodge, No. 7, | g

• Watertonw, will visit King Solomon's i =
Lodge and confer the Master Ma- H
son degree. Refreshments will b e . S
served. ' "..' ,B

A County \V. C. T. U. convention . g
will be held in • Woodbury on June 27 i™
when the Orenaug Union will be the §
hostess. The meeting will be he . ldg

.at''the First Congregational church £
with luncheon served by the Ladies' =

-Sewing society members. 5
Mrs. J. A. Freeman of Waterbury 1

Is spending a few weeks at the j |
Stiles House. 'jjj

Miss Jessie Mitchell entertained^ =
. bridge on Saturday al'tf-rnoon in hon- j
• or ot her guest, Miss Ruth Drake of • •
Delaware, Ohio. ' Miss Mitchell and j
Miss Drake were roommates at Miss | =
Wheelock's School, Boston. Those j i
present from the school were Miss
Elizabeth Barnes, Bristol; Miss Eliz-
beth Daniels, Bethlehem, and Mrs.
.George Haig of Waterbury. Other
guests were: Miss Grace Stack of
Bristol, Miss Louise Berry ot Wood-
bury and' Bristol, Mrs. Harry Nor-,
ton of Winsted, Miss Shirley Daw-
son, Miss Marjorie Canfield, Miss
Mary Crane, Miss Evelyn Wheeler
and Miss Harriet Harvey. The high
score was made by Miss Mary Crane.
Miss Drake left on Tuesday for New
York and then home.

The First Congregational church
will be closed during the month of
July wheii the pastor, Rev. Clinton
W. Wilson, will enjoy his annual va-
cation. | =

The news of the death of J. Dean; I
Wedgwood in a railroad accident at { |
Nicaragua came as a sudden shock J 5
to his family in town last Friday, j =
Mrs. Wedgwood and her five children
have had no further word than the
first cable dispatch. The body will
be brought here for'burial.

Mrs. J. H. Galpin is ill at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. B. F. Ricker.'

Capt. Perry Averill has returned
from a visit with his son, Col. Na-
than K. Averill of Lake Mahopac,
N. Y. ~

Pliny A. Boyd of Bloomfleld, N. X,
was visiting in town recently. Mr.

_and Mrs. Edward 8. Boyd of Merlden
bad been in Atlantic City attending
tbe Prison Convention and picked'
i i m up on their way bome. Pliny
Boyd went on to New London where
bis daughter. Miss Helen Boyd, grad-
uates from the Connecticut College
for Women, this week.

the summer at his home town in
Maine. •

Frank Webster, caretaker of the
cemeteries, is ill with pneumonia at
the Waterbury hospital.

Vivian Jackson Is boarding at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Buckingham.

Miss Katherine Klnnane of Jack-
son Heights, L. I., has purchased the
Thomas property owned by George
Madln on Good Hill.

The pupils of the third grade and
their teacher, Mrs. John Fox, will be
entertained on Friday morning at the
home of one of their number, Helen
Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Trowbridge
had as ther guests on Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Walter C. Krantz and son
Carl of Watertown and Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Frank Barnes, Mrs. Fannie Jud-
son, Mrs. John O. Martin, Miss Em-
ily Martin and Miss Lottie' Hitch-
cock. . • • • . ' • .

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Manville^and
Mrs. Annie E. Judson of Ansonia
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Curtiss and
daughter Eleanor and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gregory of Norfolk were Sun
day visitors at V. A. Judson's.

George Harvey and son have been
painting Miss Mallory's house.

Miss Clara Nichols has gone to
Elton Island until August 1.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cobb of New
York are spending a few days at the
Stiles House. ^

Miss Jean Murphy of New York
is passing the time for the next two
weeks with her uncle, Malcolm Llns-
ley.

Frank Gillette 'of Philadelphia and
nephew, Morton Gillette of Bridge-
port were Sunday visitors at the

bury. Mr. and Mrs. Finnln will com-
mut<' to Waterbury for business ev-
ery day.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Lindley and
daughter ot Pittsfleld, Mass., were
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vid C. Bacon.

Stedman Hitchcock, student at
Yale, wa« home for Monday and
Tuesday.

Miss Jennette Hitchcock of Smith
college arrived on Tuesday for the
summer holidays, which will be spent
at her home In town.

Roger Baldwin expects to be able
to leave St.' Mary's hospital within
a few days. He has been suffering
an unusual affliction, caused by poi-
soning from a liquid spray which he
was using at Quassuk farm.

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Burton
were visitors in New York for two
dais last week.

The Methodist prayer meeting will
be held at 7 o'clock tonight to allow
attendance at high school commence-
ment at 8.

Mrs. Eva Arnold ot New Haven
was a guest of her brother, Frank
Thomson, early In the week.

Miss Lillian Hanke of New York
was a visitor at the George Curtiss
home on Sunday. '

Mrs. Albert Sherwood and sons
and Mrs. George Platt and two chil-
dren have returned from spending a

County University dub. George R-
Sturges to one of tbe Tice-presidenU
of i be club.

Miss Edith Mallory was ill tbe
first o'the week with laryngitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Waterman of the
Waverly Inn, Cheshire, were guests
at Gardenbrook Tea Room, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davison and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davison and
baby were Sunday visitors ot airs.
Harry Davlson's brother, William
Lott of Irvington, N. J.

Mta. Ida Brown of Woodbrldge
is visiting for a few days with Miss
Edith Allen at Allendale.

Ellsworth Abbott has a new Wil-
lys-Knight car.

Lewis Osborne of Lltchfleld was
a Sunday visitor in town.

Miss Shirley Dawson is home from
Boston university for the summer.

Miss Sara Carson is spending a
month with Miss Bell of Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs.- Simeon Nichols and
family and Friend Nichols of Water-
bury. also Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bloss
and daughter Betty of Bethlehem
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwood Allen, Good HUL

Mr. and Mrs. John Blrge of Shel-
ton have gone to Oakland, Calif., to
visit with Mrs. Birge'g brother, How-
ard Seeley.

Miss Marjorie Frazier is home
from Boston university for the sum-
mer vacation.

Wilson held the attention of the
dents and also the attention of the
Urge number of relatives and friends
who made up the audience.

Mrs. William Whitehead has sold
her place in WeekeepeeBweand will
move to Danbury-this week.

Miss Elisabeth Underwood ot Mew
York has been visiting with, her sis- .
ter, <Mlss Edltb Underwood of Spring
street

Austin Iabam has a clean herd ot
eighty cows, they having recently
passed the tuberculin test *

Mrs. James T. Psrmelee is a pa-
tient at tbe New Haven hospital.

Miss Ella Hitchcock of Meriden la
viiltmg witb her cousin. Miss Lottie
Hitchcock.

C. T. Sharp is to have a new Ford
car.

Mrs. Grace FOBS and Mrs. Wicks of
Greenwich have been passing a few
days at the home of Miss Edith Un-
derwood. ' 5 .

Mr .and Mrs. John Nordlund of
Waterbury were Sunday guests of
Mr. Nordlund's sister, Mrs. Charles
Karrmann.

Miss Doris Smith spent the week-
end with Miss Marjorie Frazier at
Sunnybrook farm.

Miss Helen Sullivan will return
from Woman's college, Brown uni-

has returned
visit in New York.

Pink decorations, a party
friends, an afternoon spent in. play-
Ing games and a supper, were the
markH of celebration of the seventh
birthday of Jeannette Curtissi young-
er daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
B. Curtiss. It was Jeanette's first
party and it was enjoyed as things
in this life are always enjoyed for
the first time, in a very keen man-
ner. There was the peanut hunt,
ringthrola game, Jumping rope match
and the like, for which prizes went
to the winners. This made competi-
tion keen 'among the boys and the
girls: Charles and Eleanor 'Curtiss,
EdAvIn Walston, Carleton Smith,
Betty Barnes, Addis Morgan, Dorothy
Thompson, Adelaide Poulln, Norton
Decker, Eleanor Bassett, Myrle and
Justine Clark, Sherwood Bennett,
William Phalen, Bobby Drakeley and
Marjorie St. Pierre. Mrs. Curtlss
was assisted by Florentine Curtiss
in the serving of refreshments. •

Contract bids for superstructure
work on one steel truss bridge and
one steel deck girder span on the
Hotchklasvllle road will be received
at the Hartford offlce of the Con-
necticut Highway Commission on
June 22. •'

Henry Carroll will be best man
o f I at the wedding of his brother, Wil-

liam Carroll, in New York on June
20. Mr. Carroll, son of Peter Carroll
of this place, is to marry Miss Mar-
garet Maloney of New York. Her
niece, MISB Teresa Maloney, Is to be
maid of honor. •
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TRY *. CtASSIFIED ADV.

BANK STREET
store 1178.

AN

UCTION SALE
GEORGE A GAILEY

Old Establisehed Jeweler
i
i
i

46 EAST MAIN ST. WATERBURY

SALE

DAILY

2:30 p. m.

On Saturday

10:00 a. m.

and

2:30 p. m.

Saturday ends the sale that the
people of Waterbury and vicinity,
have all been talking about. There
still remain quite a few articles of
real value at your own price. Only
one day more of our great Auc-
tion Sale —Saturday, June 16.
Don't fail to take advantage.
Your last opportunity.

Three

Diamond

Rings and

Wrist Watch
To Be Given Away

FREE
SATTJEDAY - •

The Last Day

GEORGE A. GAILEY
i

1
i

WATEBBURY. CONN.
Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone

HOWLAND-HUGHES OFFER

OPPORTUNITY TO PARTICIPATE

IN THE

National Borden's
Dressmaking Contest

$1,500.00 IN CASH PRIZES
M. C. D. Borden & Sons, Inc., are offering fifty-five

cash prizes for the best dresses made from their summer
fabrics — Rumon percale — Alida Prints — Tydalk
•'Prints — Buridy Batiste^— Borden Broadcloth.

These fabrics can be secured at our Wash Qoods Sec-
tion, where complete details of this contest will be found?
The Borden fabrics arc very moderately priced:—

Rumson Percale 29c yd.
Bundy Batiste 45c yd.
Tydalk Prints 45c yd.
Alida Prints 45c yd.
Borden Broadcloth 59c yd.

WASH GOODS SECTION — MAIN FLOOR

NEW SUMMERY STYLES IN

Children's Wash Frocks^
$1.95 and $2.95

Scores of fetching little models of voile and dimity in
pink, blue, white, rose, peach and yellow—and gay little
prints. Short and sleevless styles, with embroidery, smock-
ing and lace trimming. Straightline models and some with
bloomers. Sizes 2 to 14 years.

SECOND FLOOR — NORTH
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